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Near East-
-t.:' 

Not Jew Agoinst Arob, 
But Closs Agoinst Closs! 

Egyptian soldiers .raise flag on Bar-Lev Line east of Suez 
Canal. 

Israeli soldiers raise flag in Syria. 
AP 

The present military confrontation in the Near 
East only confirms once again the bankruptcy of 
the Zionist claim that every Arab village razed, 
every Palestinian driven into exile, every Egyptian 
or Syrian murdered somehow enhances the security 
of the Jewish people in the Near East. The "spoils" 
of the 1967 victory are the lives of Israeli youth 
squandered on the "road to Damascus" or on the 
sands of the SinaL It is the same Zionist "Old Guard" 
who sends these youth into battle who collaborated 
with the Nazis during WWII to load the bulk of 
European Jewry into the boxcars for the gas chambers 
in order that a handful of Jews with enough money 
and the "right" connections could escape. It is the 
s ... mt:: "Old Guard· who went tu the capitals of tl.e 
major "Allied powers" and lobbied these countries 
to shut their borders to Jewish immigration so that 
the refugees from Hitler's "final solution" would be 
forced into the "Promised Land." It is the same 
Zionist "Old Guard" who echoed the fascist slogan of 
"Lebensraum" ("living space") as they turned an 
entire people into a nation of refugees in order to 
create a "Jewish state." For them six million Jews 
and the plight of the Palestinian refugees was not 
too high a price to pay for the state they rule. 

Indeed, the horror of Hitler's "fi_ 
nal solution" combined with the clos
ing of borders to Jewish immigration 

For Class-Struggle Defense of the UFW! 
during WWII has created, as one of 
the by-products of this historic de
feat for mankind, a Hebrew-speaking 
nation in the Near East. And it is 
this same Zionist "Old Guard" whose 
treachery played no little part in the 
present plight of the Jewish people 
in the Near East that is leading them 
to destruction. 

The liquidation of the UF W strike :l 
into consumer boycott activity is a ~ 
despicable act on the part of Chavez, ~ 
Meany and other "leaders" of labor !); 

who have been associated with the ~ 
strike (see "Meany/Chavez Abandon ~ 
Strike, Turn to Boycott, "Workers Van
guard No. 30, 12 Oct.). The SL/RCY 
has conSistently pointed out that what 
is necessary for a farm workers' vic
tory is militant strike action that in
cludes armed workers' self-defense, a 
call for a general strike in support of 
the UFW and a campaign directed at 
the Teamster rank and file for workers' 
unity against the Teamster bureau
cracy's strikebreaking activity. In
stead the UFW leadership has pursued 
a policy of erratic picketing, advocat
ed pacifism and opened up the ranks 
for physical attacks and defeat. They 
then accepted the defeats they had paved 
the way for and abandoned the strike, 
presuming to continue the struggle with 
the consumer boycott as a cover. 

We do not stand opposed to use of 
continued on page 11 
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SL/RCY participates in UFW-support demonstration, San Francisco, July 1973. 

On the other side of the barricades, 
the Arab regimes do not even claim 
to fight in the name of the liberation 
of the Arab masses from the yoke of 
imperialism or the restoration of the 
Palestinian people to their homeland. 
Only the vicarious Arab nationalists 
that are to be found in such abun
dance on the .American left-the Work
ers League, Workers World, The So
cialist Workers Party and the various 
.sorcad Stalinists of both the pro
Moscow and pro-Peking variety-are so 
cynical as to make this claim for them. 
Egypt, Jordan, Syria and Lebanon have 
all responded to Israeli terrorist at
tacks by launching their own terrorist 
attacks on the desperate Palestinian 
refugees they ever so reluctantly play 
host to. Prior to the launching of the 
present war, for the six years since the 
Six-Day War, these regimes have taken 

continued on page 5 
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SI)S Outdoes Itself 
BOSTON-In its increasingly earnest 
attempt to disappear into the broad mass 
of students and identify itself with the 
least pOlitically conscious layers, 
Progressive Labor's SDS has taken 
its idealist /reformist anti-racist tell.1:
book eampaign one step further into 
irrelevance o In a recent anti-Herrn
stein demonstration at Harvard, it was 
noticed that SDS had dropped its de
mand that Prof. Herrnstein's textbooks 
be banned from all courses and was in
stead agitating around the demand that 
his textbooks not be 'required reading: 

While making itself a laughingstock 
at Harvard by virtue of its scaredy-cat 
right-reformism, at Boston University 
SDS has been showing its flip side of 
wooden sectarianism in its attitude to
ward the defense of five students (all 
but one of whom are members of either 
SDS or the .Attica Brigade) being tried 
by an .Administration-picked campus 
jury for participation in demonstrations 
against Marine recruiting on campus 
last spring. Both SDS and the .Attica 
Brigade have initiated separate defense 
campaigns and separate demonstra
tions' coming together later in a right
ist bloc with the Young Socialist .Al
liance and the liberal student govern
ment in a committee called "Students 
for .Action" whose main activity has 
been the production of a series of 
leaflets calling for a return to a free 
"university community" in the best 
traditions of academic ivorytowerism. 

The RCY stands for the uncondi
tional defense of the five students and 
is opposed to any .Administration re
strictions on speech, written propa
ganda or demonstrations. At the same 
time, the RCY in its propaganda has 
drawn the connection between opposi
tion to Marine recruitment and the 
U.S 0 's role in Vietna m; has fought to 
overcome the limitations of student 
struggles isolated from the working 
class; and has always used such 
struggles to try to win students to 
com m un ism through discussion and 
propaganda. For this reason, the RCY 
has been banned by "Students for .Ac
tion" from speaking at any defense 
demonstrations. SDS, the YSA and the 
.Attica Brigade have no trouble hob
nobbing with Democratic Party 
supporters and academic idealists, but 
continue to get very nervous around 
revolutionary communists. 

Attica Brigade, SDS 
"Fight Back" for 
Pacifism 
BUFFALO-Duplicating their political 
behavior in Boston (see above), the At
tica Brigade and Progressive Labor 
(PL)/SDS have formed a bloc based 
on liberal politics excluding commu
nist propaganda over the issue of the 
arming of campus cops here. 

An open hearing held by the Univ
erSity of Buffalo Administration on 
25 September to discuss guidelines for 
"selective" arming was heavily atten
ded by left groups, notably the RCY, 
the Attica Brigade and PL/SDS. The 
Administration announced that a de
cision had already been made to arm 
campus cops, while angry students per
Sistently reminded them that a refer
endum of the student body held last 
December had voted overwhelmingly 
(4 to 1) against arming. The Attica 
Brigade, followed by the RCY, PL/SDS 
and a group of sympathetic students, 
walked out of the meeting in protest 
of the Administration's announcement 
and convened their own meeting in an
other room. TheRCYproposedaunited 
front rally to protest the arming of 
campus "security" around the slogan, 
-No Guns for Cops." Basic to the con-

ception of the united front is that all 
participating organizations retain the 
right to put forth their own additional 
slogans or to express their pOlitical 
differences with other groups in the 
fro n t, w h i 1 e un i tin g around a 
common demand. The Attica Brigade 
and PL/SDS rejected this proposal and 
decided to form a front group called 
"Students Against Armed Security" 
(SAAS), which would operate in that 
llame only and not allow participating 
organizations to put out their own pro
paganda on the issue. 

Having disguised themselves as lib
eral "concerned students" to avoid 
"alienating the masses of students," the 
"revolutionaries" in the Attica Brigade 
and PL/SDS issued a call for a rally 
opposing arming of the cops on the basis 
of pure pacifism: "Regardless of their 
intentions, it [arming campus security] 
will increase the possibility of violence 
on campus" (SAAS leaflet, 3 Oct.). 

The RCY was refused a speaker at 
the rally on the g l' 0 U n d s that 
communists would alienate the "mass 
student movement." Of course the 
Attica Brigade and PL/SDS had no 
qualms about liquidating themselves 
into a propaganda bloc with liberal stu
dents, including the Student Assoc
iation. 

What the Brigade and PL/SDS did 
choose to argue about with students was 
the importance of staying and getting 
arrested during a sit-in at the Presi
dent's office, behaving no differently 
than the moral-witness, radical
pacifist draft resisters of the 1960's. 
The group of sit-inners was not won to 
this masochistic line and left. 

The RCY, on the other hand, reacted 
to the ferment on this issue by rela
ting police repression to capitalist so
ciety, remaining impervious to red
baiting remarks about how communists 
seek to "use" such struggles for their 
own ends. The RCY is committed to 
the struggle for disarming the cops, 
as we understand the role of the police 
in holding down mass discontent and 
otherwise serving bourgeois interests. 
However, such campus struggles have 
little effect unless they result in the 
partiCipants' understanding of the 
social issues involved and what to do 
about them. 

"Ilere Comes the RCY 
-Help! Call the Cops!" 

NEW HAVEN -One more incident in the 
string of violations against workers 
democracy being accumulated by the 
Workers League / You n g Socialists 
(WL/YS) occurred here in October 
when Tim Wohlforth, WL National Sec
retary, came to speak. RCY mem
bers and supporters came to what 
was advertised as a public meeting 
on constructing a labor party but, upon 
entering, were told it was not public 
and that they would have to leave. When 
an RCYer asked about the basis for this 
deCision, a New Haven WLer informed 
him that this was a WL/YS meeting 
and if the RCY supporters did not 
leave, the WL would have to 'call the 
cops. Wohlforth sat silent in the pre
sence of this exchange. The RCYers 
pointed out the violation of workers 
democracy and left. 

After the meeting, Wohlforth tried 
to cover for the incident, implying it 
had been a joke and that the RCY was 
not "worth the police." The three or 
four WL members also treated the 
incident as a joke. The several non
WLers who had come to hear Wohl
forth, however, did not think it was so 
funny, and engaged in discussion later 
with RCY supporters over the events 
that had taken place. 

________ Y.:....o.::.-=.u:..:.ng>i!.... Spartacus 
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Ceylon 
19 October 1973 

Dear Comrades, 

The article "The 'Anti-Imperialist 
United Front' in Ceylon" in Young SPar
tacus No. 19 [Sept.-Oct.], while pri
marily concerned with describing the 
counterrevolutionary role of the Chi
nese bureaucracy, contains an unfor
tunate omission that may be misleading 
to readers urifamiliar with the sLiney 
attitude towards the youth uprising of 
April 1971 and the Jamata Vimukhti 
Peramuna (JVP) [People's Liberation 
Army]. While the article correctly 
states that "support is unconditional 
in terms of military defense," it does 
not detail our political criticisms of 
the JVP. 

Politically the JVP was dominated 
by both youth- andpeasant-vanguardist 
conceptions. Rather than the political 
preparation and mobilisation of the 
masses, it relied on its own clandes
tine organisation. In many respects 
the JVP had not broken pOliticaily with 
the Bandaranaike coalition, whose elec
tion it supported. 

. Above all, the JVP was marred by 
Sinhalese nationalism. In his valuable 
expose of the perfidious role of the 
United Secretariat and Bala Tampoe 
(the U.Sec.'s Ceylonese section leader), 
Edmund Samarakkody, the Ceylonese 
Trotskyist, points out: 

"There is abundance of evidence ... 
that the JVP had completely discounted 
the plantation workers (largely of In
dian Tamil origin) and that it did not 
have any position on the burning ques
tion of the Tamil minority-their lan
guage and other rights. On the con
trary, it will not be an over-statement 
to say that Sinhalese chauvinism was 
clearly evident in their politics." 

-Politics of Deceit, pamphlet pub
lished by Samarakkody, Oct. 1971 

As Samarakkody emphasizes: 
"Courage and self-sacrifice often calls 

for admiration. But such qualities can
not be a substitute for the need for poli
tical preparation of the working class 
and toilers for struggle, and for a 
correct strategy and tactics that are 
indispensable for the successful carry
ing out of the revolutionary struggle 
against capitalist class ruleo Above 
all, responsible revolutionaries can
not be blinded by mere herOism to sup
port what amounts to adventurist 
actions. " 

-Politics of Deceit 
Thus the correct Leninist policy was to 
extend unconditional defense to the JVP 
militants (many of whom are still im
prisoned), but no programmatic 
support. 

Comradely, 
David Stone 
[Spartacist League of 
Australia and New 
Zealand] 

Plante Wants "Grass-" 
Roots Campaign 

Berkeley 
2 October 1973 

I found your recent editorial con
cerning Rockefeller's new drug laws 
[see YSP No. 19, Sept.-Oct.] to be rather 
informative and I applaud your views 
regarding non-victim crimes. Rocke
feller is certainly not interested in the 
big-time drug pushers, because their 
tracks lead to his door. The drug laws 
in this country are generally geared 

. toward suppressing Third World and 
counter-culture activists who pose a 
threat to the sweet prOfits of ITT, Thieu, 
Nixon and, eventually, Rockefeller him
self. 

We in California are once again 
organizing a grass-roots campaign to 
decriminalize cuI t i vat ion and pos
session of marijuana for adult-personal 
use. As an organizer for the Decrimin
alization of Marijuana Act of 1974, I 
appreCiate your speaking out against 
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repressive measures such as New 
York's new drug statutes and hope you 
will continue to do so in future issues, 
With a concerted effort on many fronts, 
I am confident that we can enlighten 
the public regarding drug use and ef
fect humanitarian policies locally and 
fed era 11 y regarding non-victim 
"crime. " 

Clusters of peace, 
Tom Plante 

[Editor'S reply: 

We oppose Rockefeller's new drug 
law and steeper penalties for "crimes 
against persons" attached to this law 
because it is part of the state govern
ment's reactionary "law and order" 
rightward motion which will most heav
ily affect blacks and other minorities, 
leftists and the labor movement. We 
do not, however, oppose the laws be
cause we see drugs or "counter-culture 
activism" (or peace clusters) as posing 
any threat to capitalist profits or bour
geois state power. It is neither chemi
cals taken into the body nor life-style 
fads that can fundamentally change so
ciety. Only international socialist re
volution can lay the basis for human 
liberation. ] 

CORRECTIONS 
"Fight Special Oppression of Young 

Workers:" (YSP No. 19, September
October) contained several factual er
rors on page 6. The article reported 
that the NLRB ruling which changed 
some of the aspects of the Group system 
in the National Matitime Union took ef
fect in February 1972; infact, the NLRB 
ruling took effect in October 1971. The 
article also incorrectly reported that, 
in order to advance from Group II to 
Group I status, a seaman had to have 
800 days shipping time within a five
year period and that failure to spend 
at least 220 days per year at sea meant 
loss of Group I status. The correct 
fact is that it was necessary to spend 
300 days within a three-year period at 
sea in order to retain Group I status. 
The sentence reading, "This along with 
the terrible conditions, the pay (less 
than $100 a week) and a day's work 
often spread out over a period of twelve 
hours caused widespread discontent," 
should have read, "This along with the 
terrible conditions, the pay (only with 
the 1972 contract did the pay of many 
seaman exceed $100 a week) and a day's 
work often spread out over a period 
of twelve hours caused widespread dis
content." The article note s that the 
Militant-Solidarity Caucus calls for 
"rotational shipping (7 months at sea, 
7 months on shore with unemployment 
and vacation pay)"; this should have 
read "6 months at sea, 6 months on 
shore with full pay while ashore." 

"Introducing Young Spartacus" (YSP 
No. 19, p. 1) contained a paragraph 
listing RCY activities that will be 
reported on in future issues of YSP and 
omitted to mention work among stu
dents, a major aspect of RCY work in 
this period. In Youth, Class arul Party 
(Basic Documents of the RCY), we 
placed the relationship of the commu
nist movement toward stUdents in the 

continued on next page 
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"Youth Opportunities" at McDonald's- , 

NIXON'S SUBMINIMUM WAGE 
President Nixon's veto of the already 

inadequate minimum wage bill, coming 
in the face of a sharp decline in real 
wages and an increase in working-class 
militancy, is one more signal to the 
American working class that in order 
to maintain profits the capitalists will 
block even the most minimal reforms 
and continue to assault the standard 
of living of millions of workers. The 
veto is a direct attack on inexperienced, 
untrained workers, particularly youth 
and blacks in low-paying marginal sec
tions of industry, for whom existing 
minimUmS mean continued sub
poverty-level existence. 

The new wage bill w 0 u I d have 
increased the hourly minimum wage 
rate from the present $1.60 to $2.00 
this year and $2.20 by July 1974. The 
bill extended minimum wage and over
time coverage to 'over seven million 
agricultural, domestic, service and 
public workers. For the first time 
agricultural workers would have re
ceived the same minimum as industrial 
workers by July 1976. These inadequate 
reforms barely cover the effects of 
inflation on minimum pay. $1.60 now 
buys less than $1.25 did in 1966 when 
the current minimum went into effect. 
Had the bill passed, wages for most 
workers covered would have still re
mained below official poverty levels. 
Yet President Nixon vetoed even this 
meager increase as "inflationary"! In 
other words, farm workers, domestics 
and youth must ,pay for inflation by 
living in abject poverty. 

"Youth Opportunity" to 
Increase McDonald's Profits 

A major reason for Nixon's veto was 
that (;ongress' bill did not sufficiently 
discriminate against young workers by 
including the "Youth Opportunities A
mendment" which would give teenagers 
and college students the "opportunity" 
to work at subminimum wa.ges. More 
accurately dubbed the "McDonald's 
Amendment" (fast-food services are 
among the chief beneficiaries of cheap 
youth labor), the rider allowed employ
ers to hire young workers (under 21) 
at $1.60 an hour for a six-month period. 
As part of the Watergate scandals it 

following general social and historical 
context: 

"The student population constitutes the 
younger elements of the American, non
property-owning petty bourgeoisie. The 
universities are the training ground for 
the administrative, technical and cul
tural personnel needed by the capitalist 
system. To maintain that students are 
revolutionary is to maintain that stu
dents are the vanguard of the entire 
petty bourgeoisie, which is consfdered 
a revolutionary class. This is obvious 
nonsense. The petty bourgeoisie is the 
most heterogeneous class in capitalist 
society, which inperiodsofgreatsocial 
crisis will split, one section going over 
to the working-class movement and the 
other consciously identifying with the 
bourgeois ie ...• 

"The Marxist attitude toward the petty 
bourgeois population is not one of hos
tility. Rather, we seek to win as large 
a section of the petty bourgeois as pos
sible to identify their interests with 
those of the proletariat." 

We have elsewhere documented the fact 
that students are the most ,volatile 
section of the petty bourgeoisie, e.g., 
in the heyday of the New Left probably 
a majority of the student population 
had left-wing sympathies or was active 
in some way in New Leftpolitics, while 
in Germany in the period of Hitler's 
rise, 90% of the students were pro
fascist and 10% were pro-communist. 
We have also repeatedly pointed out 
the importance of recruiting even (or 
especially) that 10%, in accordance with 
the Leninist conception that the recruit
ment of declassed revolutionary intel
lectuals is essential to the construction 
of the va.nguard party •• 

was revealed that McDonald's contri
buted $225,000 to the Nixon campaign 
fund. 

Supporters of the Administration 
amendment argued with Malthusian log
ic that a subminimum wage preserves 
jobs for youths. As one congressman 
put it: 

"Increases in the minimum wage de
crease the opportunity to work. With 
the subminimum wag-e there will be 
opportunities for teenagers for work 
consistent with their talents .••• When 

It provides incentives and motivates 
them to move ahead." 
-Congressman McClory, Conr:;res

sional Record, VoL 119, No. 86, 
p. H4359, 6 June 1973 

From this proposition that lower wages 
provide inore jobs it 10110ws that re
institution of slave labor would solve 
the problem of youth unemployment. 
But even at current poverty wages 
youth unempioymentis aCleast three 
times the national average, with 35% 
unemployment for black youth, over 
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Nixon's proposed subminimum would keep young workers' wages below poverty 
level while creating more unemployed older workers. AFL-CIO ran above car
toon in its paper, but has consistently supported anti-working-class government 
pol icies I il(e wage freeze. 

we increase the minimum wage, we 
deprive these black youths of many 
jobs 'which otherwise would be offered 
to them. I am just saying that partial 
employment and part-time jobs en
courage these young people to become 
part of our private economic system. 

seven times the national average. youth 
unemployment has not been below 10% 
since the Korean War regardless of 
changes in the minimum wage. Even 
the Labor Department acknowledged 
that "the most importttnt factor explain-

ing changes in teenage unemployment 
has been general business conditions 
as measured by the adult unemployment 
rate" ("Youth and Minimum Wages," 
Labor Department Special Study, 1970). 
The few jobs that might be created by 
lowering wages would be at the expense 
of jobs of older workers. The capital
ists' "offer" to the workers-reduction 
of unemployment through wage cuts-is 
a rotten deal solely in the interests of 
capitalism. Workers must fight unem
ployment tprough shortening the work 
week, not reducing wages! 

In effect Nixon's veto admits that 
capitalist production must maintain 
high unemployment while driving down 
wages to subsistence levels with the 
least organized young and black work
ers hit hardest. Unemployed working
class youth must fight these reactionary 
wage cuts by uniting with the entire 
working class in a common struggle 
for a shorter work week with no loss 
in pay to create full employment. 

Subminimum Increases Divisions 
In Working Class 

The six-month subminimum, like 
discount wages in apprenticeship pro
grams in industry, is especially op
pressive to young workers. The sub
minimum was defended by Nixon as 
necessary because it "allows teenagers 
who do not have the competence now 
to carryon useful employment and to 
receive on-the-job training." In ad
dition to allowing companies to pay 
lower wages for equal work, the six
month "training" period actually be
comes a revolving door for hiring and 
firing teenage workers. youth are to 
drop out of school-to get jobs while still 
eligible for the minimum and then after 
six months they are laid off and replaced 
by new drop-outs entering the work 
force. This practice, once known as 
child labor, lately goes by the name 
of "youth opportunities. " 

By depressing minimum wages be
low industry-wide levelS, the ruling 
class is able to further exacerbate 
divisions in the class between organ
ized and unorganized ~orkers. The 

continued on page 5 

Delend Closs- Wor Prisoners in Chile! 
The Chilean and international working class has been dealt a severe blow with 
the victory of the counterrevolutionary generals in Chile. Allende's 
"Popular Unity" government led the labor movement to its destruction by refus
ing to arm the workers and telling them to put their faith in the very generals 
who have now disbanded all unions, killed and jailed thousands and instituted a 
naked dictatorship. SL/RCY has actively participated in Chile demonstrations 
(as in Boston, below and right) with the slogan, "Smash the Junta: For Workers' i;!l,t:!I!!i!!.i:';;i;j'!;;2:ill~;i!!\k}i;{ 
Reyolution:" and has warned in its propaganda against illusions in popular-front 
and peaceful-road-to-socialism politics. 
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City University Tllrefltened by Budget Cuts-

Black Nationalists Oppose United Struggle 
Nl:W YORK-The I1Ittlol1tll1.t-led tUtlck 
Btueliel!l Oepartmflllt at the City College 
olunpul of the City Un1veraity of New 
York (CUl'iY) berame the target of 
threatened educational cutbacklll th!. 
month. On 4 October, a meeting was 
called to form a black studentlll' col
lective 011 oampus, ostel1l1libly 111 1'13-
IponlE! to the threata. Several white 
RevolutioMry Communillt Youth'(RCY) 
,upporhn'8 were asked to lel1ve the 
meeting after- Rey members stated 
they wl>re opposed to the cutbacks, diSa 
agreed with blaok nationalist politic!!, 
had beef! given to underlltand that the 
meeting was open and, furthermore, 
were oppoliled to racial exclul10n. Two 
IUpportel'S of the Maoilt Attica Srl~ 
gade stood by and made 110 comment 
on the expulsions. A black RCYer 
left the room in lIo11darity with tholle 
whQ were expelled and the tIIltional1lt 
leaderlhip of the meeting patronizing· 

ProtliU Against Cutbacks 
at Antioch, Madllon 

The Mntinuhlg threatl of cutbaOks 
at CUNY accompany Ii IlIeries ot cuts 
and tuition hikes on campl.ll!les through~ 
out thfl courth'y, mOlt notably the Anti
och Financ111 Aid crisis which produced 
8 leven~week stUdent etrlke, lind more 
recently, 1.r~e demonstration8 It the 
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor 
and the Untvlnlty of Wisconlin at 
Madison, At Madilon there hIve been 
rna.. protestl 8pecifically over the 
threatened rlosl.Ite of the Afro~Ameri· 
can and Native AmericanCulturalCen
tel's lind 8. cut in fundin", for the 
proposed centers for Latino and Alian .. 
Americlln stud.nt •• 

While pretending to be fi~hting for 
the lntertlt. of black Itudents, the 
black niltionallltl!l at CUNY haVe ac
tually pursued policies thllt block any 

Iperled this heavy barrag. of rl;ht· ded1<lltid to the CIlUIt of the opprl .. " 
wing nationalism With counllel altll1nllt •• d, there are- thOI!ll who may drlw 
over-reaction, advilling II policy of from their Itudhul tUllons that w111 
cool-headsd diplomacy, demonstraUng lead them to revolutionary Marxllm. 
that hI Willi most tntereated in keeping Sut at the lame time that we IIrt in 
his own privileged pOlmon lind whiP- favor of such Mursu, we are oppoled 
ping up anti-white, black-nltiol1llllst .to that kind of academic ethnic power 
fervtlr that might be used as a lever polltics thllt leel a blaok, women's or 
agalnst the Administra.tion. This Puerto Rt<lRn studies depll.rtment II a 
cynical abuse of the just desires of the lort of ivory-tower Tammany Hall 
'black IJtudents for quality educlltion ts for a partieular rlct •• ex or nlltionality, 
to btl severely condemned. Ind from whloh tvel'yone 81111 hI ax-

The conception that eventudly the eluded, This kind ot excluslonlslt 
Harlenl "community" Ihould l8i.. ca.rries the reR.ctionary corollary that 
CCNY and turtt it into I bllck univer~ whltell have tlothinlf to l'lr.n from blaok 
stty, Is ellllentially • nlcUonaryw hiltory, that m.n hl'tf nothing t.o learn 
utopian demand (implicitly II. call for from women's 8tudi8l9, Ilnd that 
race war), akin to proposals for' "gringoes" have nothing to learn trom 
"community control" in Harlem which Puerto Rican studies. Further, 
would pnllumably end poverty, unem- exclusionary Mursell and depart.ment. 
ployment Ind crime. Where ara the otten produce II kind ()f Veablva or 
resourCli'l within Harlem t.o transform IUJminary mentality of ob.curanUlm 
it Into It pll.radlse within a capitalist a.tld paroClhlaUsm whloh 11 .. stul-
tltAt,,? Harl.m. 1. socill11y a het,ro. tit yin, II the atmosphere 1n It reU· 

, ge;lt!clu. community of workera, petty- "ioul lohool or 1n a college open only 
M bourgeois and poor whOle great ftla~ to men, or only to women. Black or 
rtI terial allel social n •• dll require th~ PUerto Rican nationalist, who thlnkthe 
! worklnlt elus' expropriation of U.S. "conquest" of II department or even an 
. ~ Steel, of Oeneral Moton, of all the enUre college reprelantll a blow a-

means ot production, 10 that the vut alJliinat racial or national 01'1'1"811011 

RCV pnrtlclpat .. In "No TuitIon at SUNY and CUNY" cllmonltratlon, Mar c h 
1973. Latl,.. COpt puliid RCYe .. 1 out at rlqullt of-llberall who oPPoI.d loclal
lit .Ioganl. Attica Irlgade, VSA Joined cop-protectld pIcket Ill'll whHI commu. 
"IIU marched "pGratlly (lei IfJtallnlltl, Nationailitl Silk to Exclude Commu
nl.t.," ftCY New,I.ttn No. IT, May-Junl 19T3). 

• 1y informed the !tCYera'that they would 
be "called on whett needed. h 

The black IIltudflnts'· (Jolle<ltive was 
apparently short-lived due to ditfer~ 
ences within it over everythln~ elt .. 
capt the exclUSIon of whites. It WIlB 
rapidly followed by the emergence ot 
the Attica Brigade~led and Young So .. 
cialil!lt Allipnce"supported Slack Anti
Imperiallat Student· Caucus (SASC) 
whioh offered tlothlng new to the te· 
formiflm of the earlier colletltive, c()n .. 
fining it. elf to ludioroul tactical elia
QU'lIion about how be.t to peater, pre.
• ure, embarralll lfid cou the Anmin
titration into oppbaitll the outbaoka. 
BASel hal flzl!led out-at lea.t tor the 
time bllin,; in the eye. Qf the Black 
stu'diel Depprtmetlt, the Itruggle hal 
ended. 'the lead article of the 1" Oc-
taber ObseY'!'atton P08t (a "pro~rea· 
sive" CC::N~ newspaper) beglin caus
tically: 

"The a1~ck Stuclies bepllrtment WIII'I 
preplI ring to fight the Admil1il!ltration 
for Its 'survl.v!11' In 11 tenEl!! IIlld angry 
dlsp\!te three weeks ago. 

"The dispute hltli !JEHU1 nttleul1r!w with 
both sitllll'l 1I11pe!ll'lt1!t to IIgree that noth~ 
ing more tltAtl 'an adl1tlnistl'lIHvl! slip
up I was to bla lt1e. " 

Nevertheles8. the {utU);'e ofthe dt:!part· 
ment .. nd other ethniC! studies depart h 

ments, like Puerto lUcan Studies, i8 in 
question. More Importantly, the Admin~ 
istration reports a one ... third cutback in 
thq traditional Jl'inartclal Aid programl 
of the student body ae II whole. Both 
New York State and out-of-statetuiHon 
went up this eemeste);', while the tuition
free program for city residents hIlS 
also been in je-opardy BlnC'e lut year. 

struggle to save·the Black Stud!ea Oe .. 
partment, prevent cutbacks Ind pnpare 
blllck students for the more serious 
problem that will 1I00n face them
unemployment. Rather than mounting 
a united, broad·bued a.nd militant 
Itudent~teacher-cimpul worker filht 
against the cutbackl (which wlll affect 
minority IItudentlI the moat), the black 
nationalist collectiv8I!I have chosen to 
prell!lurl and mansuvtr with thl Admin
iltration Ind, throurh tha polioy of 
rlOill exclulllon, haVe divided and 
weakened tha pot.ntill movement 
I;alnllt the thrtltlnld outbacka • 

Sho~ld Marllm "SIIII" 
the CCNY CampuI? 

The first meeting of the iniUal black 
stuclEltltl' coUective Will udollnt with 
rlght .. wil1~ I1l1tionaUsm. The head of 
thEl alack Studies Department, Profe!.!" 
SOl' Jeffries, tUked about the "raCist, 
white nationalist" assault on black 
people, mak111g al1U"Sslnltic COmlnel1tl!! 
about the 1'01, that "JtlWhlh nationalism" 
no doubt hfHHn 111 th!l. This Ilttttutl. 
il!l cons1!jtent with blllck HaUona11lm'lI 
bourgeois ideololYI for thelJe natlon" 
Rlists, the Clll!!UI struggle ctoell not ex~ 
ilt, only the rllce struggle. Jeffr1911 
characterhled the ~lack Studies 
Department B9 black 1)eople'a foothold 
on the CCNY cllmpus and a lllunching 
pad fbI' the eventual sell11ura of the 

campus by the blRCk community. He 
pledged to help rally the entire black 
"community" around this issue and to 
help bring the full forcl of the black 
muna in Harlem to bear Otl the unl .. 
versity Administration, He inter a 

profitl that haVe bael1 concentrated tn should look at the all-btacklohoohy.· 
the hinds of a few can be used rational. tem. itt the South which reprel!lent not 
ly for the benefit of aU memberl of the rewards of victorioul .truggle but 
llIocl,ty. "Conlmunlty OOl1trol" at best' the vicious legacy of J1m Crow reaction. 
can ollly give lome Harlem reSidents In IlddiUon to blocking the formation 
temporary 111us10118; very often, luch of a militant and. broad opposititm 
clttttpaigns become reactionary tool. throu!lh theadvooacy Ofprel!llUrll1ltac-
of bourgeois financial1nterests to break tics and racial exclul!Itorttllm, the blaok 
utl1otll!l, refuse I'Itate or federal aid to l1ationaltsts have insisted on IItrictly 
social WelfRl'e programs and set up ltmHlng any dlscusgiOIl and aetton to 
Pottmk1n VUlal' officel whlal1 attempt the Clu •• tion o£ cutblokl I.ncl .. peold-
to cover over Harlem'. misery with ly inlofar AI it aUects blACk Ittudtes. 
tlie 111u810tt that local. "self-hel!)" pro~ 'rhe more huportaut lind immediate 
grams tire showing the way forward. question facing black IItudents il the 

The RCY s\lPilortl~ the establillhment prospect of unemployment after fin .. 
u:Lt.:.:..l:l.",-,)IIlLNt\\,!~· . ~~ulf\l.tll)~U 
'.. • ~t""".' 1I:)~i 

.• < ,.. .~r.T· 

fdUlM 

rill f 
1111I/()N 

'/1 

lame Nlw York City mayoral campaign propaganda lalt year lought to Ixplolt 
CUNY pro til u. Polltici of natlonatlltl ItrYI to Itrlngthln tl .. with .uch 
tr.ach.roul "alii •• ," 
of bllck .tudie., JUlt III we lupport 
women's, PUlrto R1cln, Chiolno Ind 
other studte. of the opprell,d and the 
labor movlmetlt. WI rull.e thlt th. 
Itrurrle for thea. cour... often I'e .. 
pr .. ent. tha uplratlonl of the OPPl'll· 
led and explo{ted to recapture their hil· 
tory which haa been obl!lClul'ed, 
.1andared and distorted by bourgEloill 
8choluUCliltm, lind to underltltnd the 
mechaniCS of the SOCiety which 
engenders their oppreSSion and exploit M 

atlan. Among those who 8.re the most 
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least giving verbal support to the "pro
gressive" nationalists, has nonetheless 

- devoted most of her energy in the Near Near East: Not Amb Agllinst Jew ! 
East since the Six-Day War to keeping 

als make the appropriate anti-imper- poor vulnerable "progressive" nation
ialist dinner speeches while in their own alists out of the clutches of the insidious 
countries they use weapons obtained in Soviets by cementing an alliance with 
Moscow to wipe out the local commun- the principal gendarme of U.S. imper
ists and other working-class organiza- ialism in the region, the Shah of Iran. 
tions, or use them to strafe Pales- Thus, while the Shah tortures and mas
tinian refugee camps in retaliation sacres Persian Maoists in Teheran, 
for Israeli attacks. Now that the "pro- the Chine-se foreign minister, in Mao 
gressive" Arab regimes have tempor- suit and button, toasts his good health 
arily turned their "Made in the USSR" as the Shah is recruited to the Mao
military hardware away from perse- ist "anti-Soviet united front" which 
cuting the local communists and toward stretches around the globe from the 
the Zionist army, the USSR hardly White House and NATO to Teheran, 
seems more happy. For all the Rawalpindi and Peking. The reaction
SAMs, MIGs and tanks that were given ary role of the Soviet and Chinese 

Continued from page 1 
over from Dayan-Meir-Begin the pri
mary responsibility for pOlicing and 
then liquidating the Palestinian guer
rilla groups. In the 1948 war the" Arab 
League" in which these regimes parti
Cipated was constructed for the pur
pose of dismantling Palestine, in al
liance with Golda Meir (then Myerson) 
when the Hashemite throne could secure 
her cooperation, or against her when 
they could not. 

The 1967 war was Simply the contin
uation of the squabble over the spOils 
of the dismembered Palestinian nation. 
In neither 1948 nor 1967 would the 
victory of the Arab League or the for
mer "United Arab Republic" have meant 
a return of the Palestinians to their 
homeland. And in preparation for the 
present conflict the Arab regimes e
liminated the Palestinian commandoes 
as an independent political or military 
force. In the present conflict the Arab 
regimes do not demand what the Pales
tinians lost in 1948, but only what they 
themselves lost in 1967. 

For Revolutionary Defeatism 
on Both Sides! 

Neither the Hebrew nor Arab-speak
ing masses have anything to gain from 
the present war. The long-term survival 
of the Hebrew-speaking nation reqUires 
the smashing of the raCist, capitalist 
Zionist regime. The restoration of the 
Palestinians to their homeland reqUires 
the overthrow of the Arab regimes, 
both "progressive" and reactionary, 
which kill their militants and terrorize 
their villages. Only a bi-national 
framework can provide a just solution 
to the conflicting national claims of 
Hebrew and Arab. Not the "socialism" 
of bOnapartist demagogues and -the 
Zionist "Old Guard, " but only the 
socialism of Lenin and Trotsky can 
provide the program to liberate the 

Near Eastfrom imperialist exploitation 
and nationalist conflict. The struggle 
for a multi-national socialist federation 
of the Near and Middle East requires 
the organization of Jewish and Arab 
workers in a common revolutionary 
party, as a section of a reborn Fourth 
International • 

Danger of WW III 

The military hardware so desperate...; 
ly---ueeded by the North Vietnamese and 
National Liberation Front in their head
on collision with U.S. imperialism was 
instead lavishly squandered by the So
/'. -< bureaucracies in the Near East re

g affirms the need for political revolu
~ tion in the degenerated and deformed 

workers states, and the restoration 
of genuine workers democracy and 
internationalism. 

No U.S. Aid or Troops to Israel! 

SL!RCY demonstrates at Brandeis University against repression of Israeli left 
during Meir's visit, March 1973. 

U.S. imperialism, which in the past 
has completely equipped the armies of 
both Israel and Jordan, in the present 
conflict is backing Israel to the hilt. 
Til~_ U.S. government has made it 
quite clear with the dispatch of marines 
and additional aircraft carriers to the 
Mediterranean that it is prepared to 
intervene directly in the Near East 
chanCing direct global confrontation 
with the Soviet Union and nuclear holo
caust in order to prevent a decisive 
Israeli defeat. Further, Israel is known 
to have its own nuclear arsenal and 
this too could touch off a global con
frontation. It is the responsibility 
of revolutionaries to struggle against 
U.S. military intervention into the Near 
East conflict, whether it takes the pre
sent form of supplying and equipping 
Israel or the form of direct inter
vention. A call for a trade-union 
boycott of all arms shipments to the 
Near East must be taken to the Amer
ican working class._ 

viet Union on anti-communist bona
partist regimes whose "progressive
ness" consists in the fact that their oil 
revenue (either from wells or pipe
lines) is not sufficient to buy off their 
armies, which are their sole social 
base, and therefore they are forced to 
go begging to Moscow every now and 
then, while Saudi Arabia and others 
can pay hard cash for the weapons 
their bloated officer corps demands. 
In the capital- of the October Revolution, 
the "revolutionary" colonels andgener-

in the cause of "peaceful coexistence," 
the present conflict threatens to sweep 
both the USSR and U.S. into a direct 
Illilitary confrontation which could very 
well escalate into a nuclear war. 
Should such a confrontation develop 
we stand for the unconditional mili
tary defense of the. USSR-for the 
defense of the historic gains for the 
working class made by the October 
Revolution. 

Chlna; while ironically blocking with 
the "Soviet social imperialists" in at 

- NIXON'S 'SUBMINIMUM WAGE 
Continued from page 3 
workers directly affected by minimum 
wages are usually those with 1 e a s t 
training and those most difficult to or
ganize-domestics, inexperienced and 
ghetto youth, seasonal and agricultural 
workers. The subminimum would fur
ther isolate young workers from the 
rest of the class by enforCing upon 
them a continued dependence on the 
family and tending to encourage robbery 
and drug dealing, i.e., facilitating their 
assimilation into the lumpenproletar
iat. It would reinforce the present ob
stacles to working-class and minority 
youth obtaining a college education. 
In addition to demanding a living wage 
for all, the Revolutionary Communist 
youth (RCY), youth section of the Spar
tacist League, calls for nationalization 
of the universities un de r teacher
student-worker control, open admis
sions, an end to tuition and a stipend 
for all youth attending school. 

The gap between better paid workers 
and the working poor tends to increase 
as inflation drives down wages of un
organized workers who have no union 
to make even a minimal defense of 
their living standards but must rely on 
Congress and the President as their 
bargaining agents. The minimum wage 
which represented 56% of industry 
wages in 1966 now amounts to 42% of 
the average industrial wage. In 1956, 
3.7 youths were unemployed for every 
unemployed adult worker while today 
there are 5.2 idle youths for every 
adult looking for a job. 

Thus youth, and particularly black 
youth, make up an increasing component 
of the reserve army of the unemployed
a source of cheap labor at the disposal 
of the capitalists to be absorbed into 
the work force in times of expansion 
and first fired in times of industrial 
stagnation. Generally such youth are 
used as an economic pressure to keep 

all wages down. Young workers receiv
ing subminimum wages are used to take 
the jobs of older workers. 

It is in the interests of all workers 
to build a workers party based on the 
trade unions-the' most organized and 
powerful section of the working class
that will defend youth against special 
oppression as part of the effort to unite 
the working class in pOlitical struggle 
for a workers government •. The trade 
unions can be made to defend workers' 
interests only by replacing the exist
ing bureaucracy with a mi 1 ita n t 
class-struggle 1 e ad e r s hip. George 
Meany may have been "shocked" and 
"outraged" by Nixon's veto of the 
minimum wage bill but only b~cause 
he expected at least a few scraps from 
the bourgeoisie for his services in po
licing the workers in the interests of 
capitalist profits. As for the so-called 
"progressive" bureaucrats, like Wood
cock, his attitude toward the minimum 
wage can be observed in the new sell
out auto contract, notably the section 
which provides for the reduction of 
wages for probationary workers (work
ers in their first three months of em
ployment). The Nixon veto, despite a 
strong labor lobby, demonstrates that in 
the epoch of imperialist decay the fawn
ing attempts of the bureaucrats to seek 
favor with the bourgeois state are un
likely to win even the most minimal 
reforms. 

YS, Guardian, YWLL Tail 
Bureaucrats 

The various would-be revolutionary 
organizations are unable to provide an 
alternative to the trade-union bureau
cracy. The Workers League and its 
youth group, the Young Socialists (YS), 
calIon the bureaucrats to form alabor 
party while imploring tQe state to pro
vide more training programs for youth, 

thus encouraging illusions about both 
the state and the bureaucrats. 

The SL!RCY calls upon the unions to 
construct programs to organize the un
organized, set up special training pro
grams and- fig h t unemployment by 
struggling for the shorter work week 
with no loss in pay. We stand always 
for the independence of the trade unions 
from the -state and fight for union
controlled programs to end youth unem
ployment, recognizing that this goes 
hand in hand with the struggle to oust 
the bureaucrats whose sell-out pOlicies 
facilitate capitalist attempts to amal
gamate the unions into the state. The 
YS demonstrated its opaqueness to the 
special oppression of young workers 
in its lead editorial in the October 
Young Socialist (po 2) which, while 
attacking Nixon's veto of the minimum 
wage btll, failed to so much as mention 
the subminimum "McDonald's Amend
ment" Nixon has been pushing. The 
failure of Congress to include this 
amendment in the bill was a major 
motivation for Nixon's veto. The YS 
is infamous for its "youth vanguard" 
deviation and pretenSions to be building 
a "mass" socialist youth organization 
(see, for example, Young Socialist, Oc
tober 19'73) but, given an instance of 
genuine special oppression of young 
workers like the "Youth Opportunities 
Amendment," is blind to it and sees the 
answer to youth unemployment in more 
phony government youth Corps pro
grams (see Young Socialist, April 
1973)! 

The Maoist-New Left Guardian uses 
the minimum wage veto as yet another 
occasion to uncritically flatter the 
trade-union bureaucracies in the UA W, 
UE, AFSCME and the UFW, compli
menting George Meany for "blasting" 
the veto and I. W. Abel for "deploring h 

it but never once mentioning the failure 
of these bureaucrats to go beyond re
formism or even to fight the special 

oppression of youth in their own indus
tries (Guardian, 26 September 1973, 
p.6). 

The Communist Party and its youth 
group, the Young Workers Liberation 
League, in keeping with their role as 
legislative pressure groups, "urged" 
Congress to pass the bill, "urged" the 
President not to veto and when that 
failed, "urged" labor to "urge" Con
gress to "stiffen its spine, n thus pro
jecting their historic role as props for 
one or another branch of the bourgeois 
state apparatus (see, for example, Dai
ly World, 7 September 1973, ppo 1,11). 

Moreover, these pseudo-revolution
ary groups rely on the trade-union 
bureaucrats or the bourgeois state only 
to reform various symptoms of the cap
italist system. The RCY supports even 
limited reforms like the minimum wage 
bill, while pointing out its enormous 
inadequacies (e.g., its failure to cover 
the costs of inflation or bring minimum
wage workers above official poverty 
levels). To do otherwise would dis
qualify the RCY from initiating strug
gles which go beyond minimum -wage 
demands to a workers government and 
the abolition of the wage system. The 
RCY recognizes that the fight for re
forms must go beyond parliamentarian
ism or militant economic struggles, 
and must be an integral part of an anti
capitalist, class-struggle pro g ram. 
Thus, the demand for a minimum wage 
for all workers young and old, those in 
agriculture and the services as well as 
in industry, must be linked to demands 
for a full cost-of-living escalator 
clause, a shorter work week with no loss 
in pay to open up jobs for the unem
ployed, union organization of the unor
ganized, for a workers party and a 
workers government. The alternative to 
the bourgeois program of unemploy
ment and poverty wages is the program 
of class struggle and socialist revolu
tion! • 
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Because Puerto Rico is the prin
cipal remaining direct colony of the 
United States, it is a special duty of 
the U.S. workers movement to give 
clear and unconditional support to self
determination for the island nation. 
While defending Puerto Rico's right to 
national independence, eve n under 
bourgeois leadership, it is likewise the 
duty of internationalists to raise a 
revolutionary strategy which can take 
the struggle to its logical conclusion, 
the establishment of a workers repub
lic, rather than simply preparing the 
way for a domestic version of the same 
capitalist exploitation the country has 
suffered under its colonial masters, 
first Spain and after 1898 the U.S. 

The key to this strategy must be 
the struggle for the independence of the 
proletariat from the bourgeoisie and 
the struggle for its own class objec
tives. But two of the parties which 
today claim to represent the interests 
of the Puerto Rican workers, the Puer
to Rican Socialist Party (PSP) and the 
Puerto Rican Socialist League (LSP), 
call for a unity of all pro-independence 
forces, even such bourgeois national
ists as the Puerto Rican Independence 
Party (PIP); While the workers move
ment must demonstrate military soli
darity with the militant bourgeois na
tionalist parties against U.S. imperial
ism and its direct agents in Puerto 
Rico, defending for instance the prison
ers such as Lolita Lebr6n and Oscar 
Collazo who continue to languish in 
U.S. jails as a result of the National
ist Party's unsuccessful 1950 attack 
on President Truman and 1954 raid on 
the House of Representatives, to call 
for an ongoing "united front" with bour
geois independentistas implies a stages 
theory of revolution, where the first 

Lolita Lebr6n. 
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stage is some kind of bourgeois inde
pendence. 

The strong nationalist overtones of 
the PSP and LSP are the result of the 
past betrayals of the ostenSibly social
ist parties in Puerto Rico, the Social
ist Party and the Communist Party, both 
of which in practice abandoned the 
struggle for independence at crucial 
periods. (The SP joined the colonial 

government during the 1930's, and the 
CP dissolved into the autonomist party 
during the early 1940's.) What is less 
often stressed is that their abandonment 
of the struggle for national independ
ence was the result of their overall 
reformist pOliCies, which also led to 
selling out major strikes and preparing 
the way for the breakup of the once 
strong General Confederation of Labor 
(CGT) in the late 1940's. It is not the 
combination of reformist nationalism 
with reformist "socialism" that pOints 
the way forward for Puerto Rican 
workers, but the struggle for a program 
of permanent revolution which holds 
that genuine national independence can
not occur without a proletarian dic
tatorship. Formal statehood did not f 

for example, mean real national inde
pendence for Cuba from 1900 to 1959-
60 and does not mean national inde
pendence for the Dominican Republic 
today. In order to successfully wage 
the fight for a workers dictatorship 
it is first necessary to absorb the les
sons of the past defeats of the Puerto 
Rican workers movement. 

The Development 
of the Labor Movement 

The earliest organization of the 
working class in Puerto Rico was the 
Free Federation of Workers (FLT), 
formed in 1898 under the leadership of 
a Spanish immigrant worker, Santiago 
Iglesias Pantrn. This was a labor union 
federation allied with the AFL of the 
U.S. that organized workers in sugar, 
longshore and other industries. In1915 
the FLT was instrumental in the found
ing of the Socialist Party, built in the 
image of the reformist parties of the 
Sec 0 n d International. The political 
leadership was in the hands of the op
portunist wing of the FLT, most prom
inently Iglesias and others closely as
sociated with the Gompers leadership 
in the AFL. 

In the elections of 1917, the party 
obtained 14 percent of the vote, winning 
control of seven municipalities. This 
figure would grow until 193.6, and in 
1932 the Socialists entered into a coali
tion government with the Republicans 
(an assimilationist right-wing bour
geois party, allied with the party ofthe 
same name in the U.S.). The entry into 
the popular-front coalition, the death of 
Iglesias and their betrayal of the 1934 
sugar cane workers' strike were the 
central elements in the defeat and even
tual disappearance of the Socialist 
Party /FL T from Puerto Rican politics. 

The 1934 sugar strike provided a 
decisive test for the three politi
cal tendencies vying. for leadership 
of the working class: f.he Socialist 
Party/FLT, the Nacionalist Party and 
several Marxist groupings out of which. 
the Communist Party would arise later 
in the vear. 

Of the role of the SOCialist Party, 
J.A. Silen says' "We, the PuerioRicGin 
People~"It :g its own grave 
when it took c road of opportunism, 
of surrendr ' [Q the ruling class, of 
betrayal. T metaphorical betrayal, 
not betray c... as an emotlo:,,, 1 epithet, 
but real betraval: surrender to the big 
sugar~ corpor~tions." Preceding the 
strike, the leaders of the SP/FLT (who 
were at that time in the government) had 

met with the owners of the sugar in
dustry and arranged a contract. The 
deal was not accepted by the cane 
workers and they went out on a 
spontaneous wildcat strike, es
pecially in those areas where the FLT 
was nominally strongest. The SP/FLT 
leadership tried to break the strike 
through, among other things, the use of 
state power. The strike was of short 
duration and inconclUSive except in one 
respect: the leadership of the FLT in 
the working class was broken. 

The Nationalist Party 

With the betrayal of the Socialists, 
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control of them immediately, placing 
men 0 f stature, responsibility and 
patriotism in the positions of control" 
while also favoring "the exclusive con
sumption of local fruits and the patron
age of Puerto Rican industries [and] 
native banks." The party called for the 
convening of a constituent assembly to 
establish the Republic of Puerto Rico. 

.At the 1930 party convention, Pedro 
Albizu Campos, a remarkable figure 
in Puerto Rican history, assumed the 
presidency ofthe party. He was a lawyer 
and brilliant agitator whose politics 
combined the strategy of armed strug
gle for national independence with pan
Hispanic cultural nationalism, mystical 
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Ponce massacre, Puerto Rico, March 1937, where-police murdered 21 Nationalist dem( 

the Nationalists as well as the Com
munists stepped in to lead the strike, 
The Nationalists had been founded in 
1922 as a split from the autonomist 
Unionist Party. The contradictory pro
gram of the Nationalists reflected both 
the desperation of the Puerto Rican 
working class and peasantry and the 
aspirations of a section of the urban 
petty bourgeoisie for ,Ul independent 
capitalist development. 

The economic program of the party 
advocated that it "organiz2 the workers 
so that they can demand from foreign 
interests partiCipation in the earnings 
which they have a right to; assuming 

Catholic idealism and a bourgeois eco
nomic and social program. It was under 
his leadership that the party became a 
Significant force in Puerto Rican poli
tics. After participation in the 1932 
election (obtaining only 5,000 votes) the 
party made a prinCiple out of electoral 
abstention, which legacy is still alive 
in the Puerto Rican left today, most 
noticeably in the SOCialist League. 

The closest approach of the Na
tionalist Party to gaining a base in the 
organized working class came with the 
1934 cane strikeo Albizu took a promi
nent position of leadership and support 
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for the strike, filling some of the void 
left by the Socialists. But while the 
Nationalists were able to gain the sym
pathy of individual workers, they ab
stained from any sustained struggle for 
leadership of the trade-union move
ment, preferring to involve themselves 
purely in the struggle for independence, 
while allowing the economic and trade
union struggle to develop its own lead
ership spontaneously. 

The party turned to terrorism and 
preparation for the armed struggle 
through the quasi-military black
shirted Cadets of the Republic. In 1936, 
Albizu and other leaders of the party 

llist demonstrators and wounded 150. 

were sentenced in federal court for 
r "conspiring to overthrow the govern-
a ment of the United States by force and 

Violence," and Albizu spent the next 11 
2 years in j ail. Thus began a period of ex-
e tremely sharp repression of the Na-
Il tionalist movemenL The party never 
e regained the strength it had tn the 
:t thirties, although it instigated a sui

cidal arm e d uprising centering in 
Jayuya in 1950. Albizu himself died in 
1965, after having spent almost his 

e entire life from 1937 onwards in pris-
e on. Though the Nationalist Party con

tinues to exist in Puerto RiCO, its polit-
t ical Significance is solely historical. 

e ass ru e 
The Communist Party 

For the Communist Party, the 1934 
cane strike was its first significant 
entry into the labor movement, although 
at the time it was incapable of playing 
a decisive role. It was organized into 
a party in that year under the aegis of 
the Communist Party of the United 
States, with which it has always main
tained the closest ties. The CP played 
a significant' role in the destruction of 
the FLT-winning the leadership of the 
longshoremen's union from the SP /FL T 
and leading a 47-day general 'strike on 
the waterfront in 1938-and in organ
izing truckers, cane and some indus-

trial workers. The Communist Party 
was instrumental in founding the Gen
eral Confederation of Labor (CGT) in 
1940, which by 1945 would encompass 
378 unions, including most of the or
ganized Working class on the island. 

The party could never playa revolu
tionary role, however, because of its 
Stalinist popular-front politics. With 
the establishment 0 f the liberal
bourgeois autonomist Popular Party in 
1938 the Communists gave the PP lead
er, Luis Munoz Marin, uncritical po
litical support. During World War II, 
the Stalinists supported the no-strike 

pledge, and With the official destruction 
of the Comintern in 1943, the CP 
liquidated itself into the Popular Party. 
By systematically capitulating to the 
bourgeoisie, the CP from the beginning 
paved the way to lOSing its own working
class base. In May 1945 the Populares 
forced a split in the CGT (whose unions 
had led 67 strikes in the previous two 
years, the Communists to the contrary 
notWithstanding). In 1946 the Com
munist Party reorganized and attempt
ed to rebuild the CGT--L.but was un
successful. In 1954 the Popular Parti 
government arrested and imprisoned 
the leadership of the CP, which by that 
time was too weak to mount any real 
opposition. Although the CP still exists, 
it is an aging and isolated remnant, 
whose popular-front niche is presently 
occupied by the (new) Socialist Party 
(PSP/MPI). 

The Populares 

In 1940 a new turning point was 
marked in Puerto Rican history. Munoz' 
Popular Party won the elections based 
on a radical reform program (much of it 
taken from the SOCialists) including land 
redistribl.1tio?. -tn~F,~~?4.l:lp~ial, w,el-:-. 
fare, and laWSUIts agaJ.nst large U.S.' 
companies. Tho ugh the radicalism
quickly faded, the basis established for 
the capitalist industrial development of 
the island was more durable. The gov
ernment made investments in trans
port, and set up state-owned cement and 
glass industries (later virtually given 
away to private interests). Government 
bureaus and bankS for development 
were established along with a ta:l! 
structure allowing corporations up to 17 
years of tax-free operation. It was 
furthermore insured that the U.S. mini
mum wage law would not hold in Puerto 
Rico (it still does not, but with the in
creased attractiveness of protection
ism to the U.S. Congress, this may soon 
change). 

Politically the Populares engineered 
the splitting of the CGT and decided in 
1945 that advocacy of independence was 
inconsistent with membership in the 
Popular Party, driving out the inde
pendentistas who formed the Puerto 
Rican Independence Party (PIP) in 1946. 
In 1952, at the instigation of the Popular 
Party, the relation of Puerto Rico to 
the U.S. was declared by Congress to 
be that of a "free associated state," 
which did not qualitatively cnange tne 
colonial nature of the relationship, 
though it provided for a popularly
elected governor. The main purpose of 
this maneuver was to take the Puerto 
Rican case out of the United Nations' 
cO,mmission on colonieS-in which the 
U.S. was successful. 

The ad min i s t rat ion of the PP 
(later called the PPD, the Popular
Democratic Party) also encouraged 
large-scale migration, first from the 
countryside to the city, and then for 
many to the large U.S. Cities, especially 
New York. There are presently more 
than 1-1/2 million Puerto Ricans on the 
U.S. mainland, concentrated, for rea
sons of language and race, generally at 
the bottom of the working class. In New 
York, for example, the average income 
of Puerto Ricans was only about three
fourths that of blacks in 1972. 

Puerto Rican Capitalism 

That the Populares' administration 
was able to achieve this capitalist de
velopment with considerable success 
for the bourgeoisie and U.S. imperial
ism may be seen from the following 
figures (obtained from A. Sanchez Tar-

Pedro Albizu Campos. 

niella, La Economia de Puerto Rico): 

Production (in millions of dollars) 

1950 1970 

Gross National Product 287 4607 
Agricultural Production 180 184 
Manufacturing 89 953 
Construction 27 321 
Financial 52 442 
Government 70 618 
Services 44 509 

The economy illustrates the uneven 
development characteristic ofthe colo
nial situation. Manufacturing, the basis 
of the economic development, was con
centrated in I abo r - in ten s i v e non
durable goods, such as clothing and 
leather; in 1950 the average manufac
turing wage was one quarter that of the 
maJ.nland, and by 1970 it was still 
only one third. The 1960's saw the 
development of tourism and the more 
capital-intensive petrochemical and 
pharmaceutical industries, while the 
agricultural sector was allowed to de
teriorate. In 1970, U.S. corporations 
made almost $584 million in profits 
from Puerto Rican investments and 
Puerto Rico was the fifth most signifi
cant market for U.S. goods. The av:' 
erage family income in Puerto RiCO, 
though second only to Argentina in 
Latin America, is still only one half 
that of the poorest U.S. state, and 
three quarters of all families, by the 
most recent estimate, live on less than 
$2,500 a year. This should be measured 
against roughly 15 percent higher 
prices in Puerto Rico than in the U.S. 

At the present time about 80 per
cent of the Puerto Rican economy is 
in the hands of U.S. capital (about 
85 percent of manufacturing, 60 per
cent of retail trade and finance, and 
almost 100 percent of international 

Continued on next page 
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transport). The Puerto Rican bour
-geoisie is small and often little more 
than a junior partner to the U.S. 
ruling class, but it does have a- real 
existence. The Puerto Rican banking 
industry (e. g. the Carrion family's 
Banco Popular) was founded before the 
U.S. invasion and presently controls 
40 percent of the business. There are 
notable Puerto Rican business interests 
in retail trade (e.g., Moscoso), manu
facturing (e.g., former governor Ferre) 
and agriculture. This needs to be noted 
since significant sections of the Puerto 
Rican left, including _ the Puerto Rican 
Socialist Party (PSP, formerly the MPI 
-Pro-Independence Movement) and the 
Socialist League, use the contention 
that there is no "national bourgeoisie" 
in Puerto Rico to justify a bloc of all 
pro-independence forces. But whether 
directly through alliance with a party 
of the big bourgeoisie or indirectly 
with a petty-bourgeois nationalist par
ty, such an "independentista united 
front" ties the working class to the 
capitalists and means fighting for an 
illusory independence in which the 
power of the Carri6ns, the Moscosos 
and the Ferres will remain intact. 

The Independenti sta Movement 

Stimulated by the Cuban revolution, 
the Vietnam War and political move
ments in the U.S., there has been a 
renaissance' of the Puerto Rican in
dependence movement in recent years. 
The leadership is shared, for the most 
part, between two organizations, the 
,Puerto Rican Independence Party (PIP) 

invasion of the U.S. Navy's firing 
range on the island of Culebra. The 
PIP has also been strengthened by an 
influx of former PPD supporters reac
ting to the more and more openly 
reactionary character of the Populares 
in recent years. In the 1972 elections 
the PIP ran a relatively successful 
campaign, winning several seats in the 
legislature. 

When the PSP speaks of an "inde
pendentista united front," it is pri
marily interested in blocking with the 
PIP. (The Socialists proposed during 
last year's elections the "joint par
ticipation of all the patriotic forces in a 
broad electoral front" to the PIP, but 
the latter turned down the proposal.) 
Despite its talks of "Christian soc
ialism," the PIP remains a bourgeois 
rather than a workers party. Sim
iliar "Radical" or "Radical Socialist" 
parties have existed for decades in 
places like France and Chile. 

Above all the PIP is not based on 
the independent mobilization of the 
working class (through the unions or 
organized on a class basis) in op
position to the bourgeoisie. It has 
electoral appeal among Puerto Rican 
workers, but this is no different 
than the workers' votes for the gov
erning Popular-Democratic Party. A
side from the fact that an electoral 
front such as proposed by the PSP 
would involve submerging the differ
ences between the parties by presenting 
a common propaganda bloc, the "inde
pendentista united front" is not a work
ing-class united front in the Leninist 
sense, but a popular front whose ef· 
fect is to tie the workers to a sec· 

First PSP Congress in U.S. sings Puerto Rican national anthem, 8 April 1973. 

and the PSP. The PIP was formed 
in 1946 as a petty-bourgeois electoral 
party with a bourgeois reform program 
representing moderate independentis
tas excluded from the Populares in 
that year. The party lost its once 
considerable electoral following of the 
1950's and a new leadership under 
Ruben Berrios took over after a split 
in 1968. The rejuvenated PIP has adop
ted a more "advanced" program of a 
Christian-Democratic character and 
even includes an occasional platonic 
mention of socialism. It has also at
tracted a certain student base on the 
basis of civil disobedience campaigns, 
such as the hunger strike by PIP mili
tants protesting the Reserve Officer 
Training Corps (ROTC) at the Universi
ty of Puerto Rico in 1969-70, and the 

tion of the bourgeoisie and to the 
maintenance of capitalism. 

The Puerto Rican Socialist Party 

The predecessor to the PSP, the 
MPI, was founded in 1959 with ele
ments formerly from the Nationalist 
and Communist Parties and from the 
student independence movement (the 
FUPI). It was, in the words of its 
Secretary-General Juan Mari Bras, 
"an alliance of classes, progressive 
ideological tendenCies, and different 
generations. We represent national 
unity in embryonic form; we are the 
vanguard." Until 1968 it was essen
tially a populist bourgeois nationalist 
party, perhaps comparable to the early 

U.S, troops march through San Juan, circa 1930. 

Chinese Kuomintang Party under Sun 
Yat-sen. It differed from the PIP 
in that the latter was oriented toward 
achieving independence through legal, 
peaceful means, primarily elections, 
and "in terms of friendship with the 
United States ... " The MPI, on the other 
hand, favored militant action (demon
strations, draft resistance), was ab
stentionist in the colonial elections 
and was generally anti-American. 

Beginning in 1968 the MPI b_egan a 
process of transforming itself from 
what it termed the "patriotic vanguard" 

into the "revolutionary vanguard." At 
the Seventh .Assembly of the MPI the 
organization adopted "the science of 
Marxism-Leninism" and in 1971 
became the PSP. The PSP is, like 
the PIP, an important political force 
in Puerto Rico and publishes a twice
weekly paper, Claridad, with a cir
culation of 20,000 to 40,000. It is 
also very active in the U.S., especially 
in the past year (see "PSP Nationalists 
Hold U.S. Conference," Workers Van
guard No. 19, 27 Apr. 1973). ' 

The program of the PSP is oppor
tunist to the core and based on a mix
ture of outright bourgeois nationalism 
and a Menshevik stages theory of the 
Puerto Rican revolution. The funda
mental aspiration of the PSP leader
ship is to become a social-democratic 

party of the whole class. with a mili
tant veneer of - "Marxism-Leninism" 
and support for armed struggle. 

The bourgeois nationalism of the 
PSP permeates its documents. Thus, 
the following kind of nationalist state
ment (not to mention blatantly male 
chauvinist!) can be found throughout 
the 1969 "Political Thesis" of the MPI: 

"The most serious manifestation ofthe 
Puerto Rican problem is the identity 
crisis in which the Puerto Rican man 
finds himself... After the family, na
tionality is what gives man a sense 
of belonging. " 

Claiming that there is a single Puerto 
Rican nation, one third of which lives 
on the U.S, mainland (!), the document 
draws the parallel with Zionism by 
referring to "nationalities which, hav
ing lost their territorial baSis, even 
survive the empires which decreed the 
diaspora." Reprinting this section of 
the MPI "Political Thesis," the "Gen
eral Declaration" of the PSP (1972) 
commented: 

"Our nationality is the battleground of 
our working class. The destruction of 
our nationality is the definitive triumph 
of the imperialist bourgeoisie over our 
working masses." 

In the recent "Political Declarations of 
the U.S. Section of the PSP" (1973), 
we read: 

"Nation and class are two different 
categories that do not contradict each 
other. As Puerto Ricans we function 
with a national perspective in mind. As I 

workers we form a social class that 
transcends national boundaries .••. " 

This nationalism is so open that 
in a recent polemic with the Puerto 
Rican Revolutionary Workers Organ
ization (PRRWO, formerly the Young 
Lords, a Maoist organization for whom 
the class line exists in the works of 
Marx but disappears into the anti
imperialist united front in its program 
and practical work) the PSP wrote in 
answer to the PRRWO's quote from the 
Communist Manifesto ("The working 
men have no country. We cannot take 
from them what they have not got.") 
that this was "selectively chosen" and 
"by no means represents Marx's and 
Engels' full pOSition on the national 
question," citing their support for the 
right of self-determination for Ire
land. 

.At the very least the PSP completely 
ignores here the essential difference 
between recognition of the right of 
self-determination in order to elimi
nate national oppression and frictions 
within the international working class, 
and support for the bourgeois ideology 
of nationalism. There is no such thing 
as "proletarian patriotism" under capi
talism, as the Stalinist Communist Par
ties and Maoists speak of. The goal of 
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Young Lordi (now called Puerto Rican Revolutionary Worker. Organization) de .. 
monttratlon In New York carrlet banner. depicting Campo I (right) and Ramon 
eetanc81 (left), 19th century Puerto Rican abolltlonllt. 

the worker!;! movement must always 
be the establlshltlellt of its own class 
rule, aven when fighttng to defend 1'111 
oppressed bourgeois nation llgainst itll~ 
pertalist IlR!!ression, and Its ideology 
rlln on.ly be proletaria Il itlterlll!~ 
ttollllltsm. AllY other r.(lurse means 
artlnf,{ aa the allElllhl of the bourgeoisie, 
and ultimately IMds to t.he inglorious 
fatl') of the Se('0I1c.1 lnternatlolllll, whkh 
collapsed in 1!H4 as the various re~ 
ffJt'misl soria I1st parHes voted Wll r cre
ditFl tn "defand their nationality." 

Tho two-stRge theory of revnJutton 
Aspoused hV the PAP is equalfy blatant 
ill the "Gelwrl'lt J)edlll'l'Itioll. II 011 the 
nne hlwrl the Deplarntion Rtl'1tes Olat 
"our fundamentFl! ohjedlve is the 
tra liS fnr 1119 Hon of the colonllll
('apitRllst structure 6xlstillll; in Puerto 
Rico into 1'1 tJemocratlc llnd Soda list 
nepuhlir. or the Puerto Rican workers. I, 
NavE't'theless, "within this previously 
stilted fundamental obJective, the con
quest of nationAl indepettrlence-nn m9t~ 
tel' what its strudural Ihnitatlotls
would be not only an essential ob~ 
jective towards the completion of our 
SOCialist goal, but also the attAinment 
oI a substantive aspiration .... " Inprac~ 
ti~e the "essential object! ve" takes pre
cedence over the "fundamentalobjec· 
tlve," through the "pat.rlotlc electoral 
front," the "itldepelldentiAta uulted 
front, " etc .. 

" recent example of the reformism 
of the PSP was last fall's appeal to 
the "robbers' den" of the UnitadNations. 
to declare PUerto Rican independence. 
The PSP built a campAign In the U.S. 
around preAsurin~ the U.N. (including 
reactionary governmentlJl like Iran and 
Ethiopia) to either vote for, or abstain 
on, the question of Puerto Rican tnde· 
pendence. The high point of the cam~ 
paign WIUI a large demonstration in 
front of the U,N. on 24 September in 
which U ,8. groups including the Com
muniMt Party, the SOCialist Worker" 
Party, Yo~th Against War !lnd Fas
cism, the october League, the Revo~ 
lutlonRry Union lind the Bla(~k Workers 
Congress joined 111 ul1crlUral soli·, 
darity wHit the Pf1P's reformist de
mands. While Mllrxlstl> would not op~ 
pose using the U ,N. question as an 
opportunity to make aome gelleral Pl'O
pa!tanda hl1r1 expose the nature of the 
U.N., it would be subordinate to their 
other work. Not only did the PSP over
whelmingly concentrate on the U.N, 
campaigll for a period, but the contel1t 
of Its propagandR WIlR to strengthen il
IUEliol18 about the U.N. rather thRll re
vea 1 Its impotence anel the reacUollary 
role of member natIons like Iran and 
Ethiopia. III addition to the absurdity 
of expecting to achieve real nationnl 
independence by appealing to the in
ternationRl mediating agency of the 

lmperiaURt powers, this CAmpAign WIlS 

mAO!" doubly ~rotesque by the fact that 
tho U.N. hl'ld a Puerto HiCl1l1 observer 
until the 1950 revolt of the Nations lillt 
PI! rty, whereupon the ohserver post 
WAS simply eliminRted. 

Internationally the PSI' /las dose 
ties with CUbA. tn fAct, Its delegation 
in H!lvann has diplomAtic status as the 
representative of the Pu"rto Rican na
tiOHRI liberatIon movement. tt COIl~ 
slderR the dRformerl worlnm'l states 
tn be "socialist countries," aud in a 
"noll-sect.ArlA.n" spirit l!Iupports them 
all. Naturnllv It d/1eR not Illotltloll the 
need for R worken' International but 
r0I1F11ders it noro/olsary "that e!lch COUll

t.ry develop inctepellC:leutly U!:'l own 80-
clallst revolution" ("General Dec1ara~ 
Hon"). F'or the PSP, proletarlal1 In·· 
ternatiotlullsm is 110 mora than tele 4 

g-ramfll from fraternal bureaucracieR, 
each fighting to "defend its nationality," 
rather than the international class 
stru!tgle. 

On the questiol1 of guerrilla struggle, 
the P S F g i ve s SUp port to t.he 
Armed tAberation Commandos (CA 1,), 
• small lind not particularly effective 
terrorist group which has concentrated 
on bombing U.S, corporations and mili
tary objectives. The PSP itself, how
ever, stays clear of such dangerous 
activities. 

The trade-union program 01 the PSP 
reflects the same reformist appetites 
AI!! the rest of its pol1Ucs. It is designed 
to push the trade-union bureaucracy to 
the left, not to replace it with a revo~ 
lutionary traCIe-union leadership. The 
"General Declaration" of 150 pages 
makelJl not one mention of the need 
to organize rank-and-file opposition
ist" ln the unlons. PSF trade-union 
work concentrates on bulld1ng the 
United Workers Movement (MOU), • 
small confederation based on militant 
bread .. and .. butter uniotlism, whose 
chairman (Pedro Grant) is also a 1l1em~ 
bel' of the centra 1 committee of the PSP. 

The behaVior of the MOU during the 
strike wave last .1uly in Puerto Rico 
revaall5 the capitulatory logic of ita 
reformism, While il1itially callil1g for 
a general strike, the MOU WAS the first. 
to nota its approval of the sell-out 
agreement Illade by the Mllnlcipal Pub· 
lic F;mployees. Along with the Congress 
of Il1dustrial Unions, the MOU gent a 
telegt'8m on 11 ,July to Carlos Romero 
Barcelo, the Mayor of San Juan, COI1~ 
gratulnt.illg him for "having come to 
accords with the Municipal Pu\)l!r, Em· 
pJoyees without having to use force" 
(l','[ Diat'io I,a Prenlw , 12 Sept. 1973). 

In the U ,5. the PSP Is attempting to 
organize the Puerto Rican community 
into the U.S, secUonoftheparty,fa111ng 
to see that Puerto Rican workers in the 
U.S. are an i nt e g l' a I (although doubly~ 

oppreRud) se~tion of the U.S. working 
clus, aa haVe been immigrants from 
other nations during the earlier part 
of this century, Whatever special ar
rangements are ,made to facilitate the 
recruitment of hhmtgrant and minority 
workers, they must be organiMd into 
the single U.S. revolutionary party, 
not in opposition to It or parallel to 
it. The concept of a "dual vanguard" 
is completely anti-Leninist, and ulti
mately results in demands for Aeparate 
parties for blacks, Chicanos, women, 
gays, students, Indians, etc. 

. Puerto R lean Socialist League 

The most. SIilriou8 left opposition to 
the PIP and PSP Is the Puerto Rican 
Socialist IJeague (LSP), led by .Juan 
Antonio Corl'etjar. (Corret,ler was B 

leading member afthe Nationalist. Party 
during the 1930's and I!Iecretary to 
Albizu Campos. After a term in jAil 
he was for a while a member of the 
Communist Pa.rty, quitting in 1947.) The 
League is closely linked to the Pro
gressive Labor Party Itl the U.S. and 
8hllre8 mAny of Pt.'s views. Thus the 
LSP cOllslders both ChillA. and the USSH 
t.o be capitalist countries, calls for a 
laft-coater coalUlon In the uniolls, re~ 
jects thA Leninist united front, etc. 
However, the League does not appeAr to 
have made the turn to the riltht taken 
by PI. itl late 1971 which involved itrov~ 
ellllg capitulation befnre the popular .. 
front National Peace Action Coalition, 
R liberal AtJtI~ra('lst campAign In the 
universities, blocking with left~tl'llklug 
bureaucrat.s in the llnionF4 Rnd entering 
the l)(:Itllo(,l'atir PArty. The LSP is quite 
amllll ann ItR ittl111(>ti\Rtf! illfhlell(,El 0)1 

the class struggle 11'1 tuinitl1al, but with 
its left~('etltrist politics It doeR repre· 
sent a pole of A.ttrlldlon for would-be 
revolutiona ries. 

The LSP considers e 1 e c t: 0 r a 1 il· 
Ius lOllS to he the key st.umbling block 
in the path tOWR rd revolution. "The 
link in the imperiallst chain in Puerto 
RiCO, t.he link that we must seize to 
break the chaill .• ill the electoral system. 
Breaking It, we break the backbone of 
the colonial politic'al mechanism" (J.A. 
Corretjer, La patria radical, 1971). 
Their strategy for breaking the chain 
ls ... electoral abstention: This repre
sents a fundamentally idealist concep
tion of pOlitics-the key problem is a 
"wrong idea" in the minds of the working 
class, the idea of the possibility of win· 
ning real pillS through elentions. (This 
is not unsitni1ar to PL's anti~raclAm 
canlpatgn which concentrates on 
fighting racist textbooks in the univer
sities D 

Lenin argued against such absten~ 
tionism in Left- Wing Communism, 
pointing to the value of using bourgeois 
parliaments II propaganda platforms, 
at the same time clearly opposing re
formist conceptions of pushing such 
state institutions 1n the direction of 
SOCialism, In reaction to the Com .. 
munll1t Party's conscious and,treach
erous miSinterpretation of [, ~/t .. Wing 
Cnmf11Ulti.,m, the t,SP, like PL, jumps 

over the revolutionary Leninist posl" 
tion Into irrelevant Bentarianism. The 
LSP can conceive of nothing to counter
pose to abstention but an electoral par
ty, and does not be~ll1 to ('onslder the 
possibility of participating in elections 
on the basiS of a revolutionary program, 
not only to dispel the prejudices of pa r· 
liamentarlstll, but also to break the 
working class from bourlteois political 
parties, The position of the LSP Is 
inverted parliamentary rretinlBm. 

The LSP's trade··union work re
flects this flama idealism, expressing 
tt in a position of dual unionism. Where 
they happen to have supporters In It 

uniol1 (e.g., telephone) their work 
centers 011 h u 11 d t n Ie a nnk
and-file caUC\11'I (comlt~s de /lGSfI) on 
a minimal, militant, democratic pro
gram. TheBe committees are not 
formed, however,In orderto organiu to 
win the leadership Of the trade unions 
by the revolutIonaries (LSP members, 
In fllct, will not. run for union office), 
but instead art~ seen Bel the nucleus 
of new orgRnlzations, out.flide the ex
Isting trade-union movement: 

"All the tradn 1111\011 RpparahlR 1\10bll
hied by the iudllstrial I'pvoluliull flnd 

. nl'gllll!;l:lld by tIll' thl'flP r'OJ1l1tl1J11\!'lt ill

ternatiomlll.l I air' J 1111\'1' failpel, ,HI those 
ol'lttll1l:wtlc1t11! thPlll1!f'lv(J1! havf' degf'll
eraterl. ThiH Illlti!'!' appal'AtuR 1111113t ht' 
It))i1l1dOllec1 by HlP wOl'kerl'!, thrown j ntn 
the dust!}11t of history. It IR /.lImply 
of 110 llllp. Wh;Jt is POR!1c1 ill t118 1'11-
Ol'II,i111i!1:aticJl1 of thp workillg rla!'1'l {rPIIl 
bulow, thp fo1'1lI:JtlntI of wrHkerfl ' ('(ll11~ 
1llIHpP.I;I •• , • COlIl!lllttpI'1;I whlr:h ca!lnut 
pay Hnp" lind thel'pfnt'p dr) Itnt IJP'lei 

to pay thelll; IlIll' ;11'11 they tlpcl by 
COIlHlIillll!'ntf! t1l1d fPlUI'! tn the l{';tal 
l"Ilgitllp; eOl1llJlittPPR which. t1wl'pfnl'p, 

al'p capable ()f devplopilllol a val'll 1I1\~t 
coutlllU()UI!I pr0Il;I';WI of wildt'at Rtrlk!1F1 
whldl devehlp 811d trtllllljJh (\f'flpitp fhp 

jpgal appl.ll"atul'l nr the rallitalll'!ts. , . ," 
-1·/ SoC/olis/II N(). ;'4, ,IUIIP J 972 

Can these self-proclaimed Marxist
Leninists really be unaware thBt Lenll1 
wrote his polemic te.ff- Wing Commu
nism precisely against such chlld~ 
ishness as this, One cannot simply 
abandon the trBde unlons-the histor~ 
ically-evolved institUtions of the work
ing clus for defensive struggles under 
ca.p1ta.lism-simply because their lead
ership 1s composed of a.gents of the 
bourgeoisie. We must struggle within 
the unions to build mass support to 
throw out this parasitic bureaucracy 
and replace it with a revolutionary 
leadership. Of course the unions as 
such cannot make a revolution, formed 
as they are as instruments of economic 
defense and basing themselves only on 
restricted sections of the w 0 r kin g 
class, In times of mBlJls upheaval the 
unions will be transformed into or 
transcended by factory committees and 
SOViets or Similar institutions which 
can form the foundation for a working
clus reorganization of society. The 
leadership of the communist vanguard 
pa rty is nee as sa r y to successfully 
carry out a revolution. But the factory 
committees and soviets cannot 
be Aucked out of one's thumb or con~ 

Confln.ued on next pa{:;e 

Juan Antonio CorretJer (front row, third from left), Seeretart General of Liga 
Soclall.ta, In CanadQ for trial of Humberto Pagan, 
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10 Young Spartacus 

PUERTO RICO: National Independence and the Class Struggle 
jured up out of nothing; nor will they 
emerge during non-revolutionary and 
qUiescent periods. To abandon the 
unions to the reformists is to guaran
tee in advance that the LSP will play 
no significant role in the period before 
a pre-revolutionary situation, and con
sequently, because of its isolation and 
proven irrelevance, not at that time 
either. 

As Lenin wrote: 
"We are waging the struggle against 
the opportunist and social chauvinist 
leaders in order to win the working 
class over to our side. It would be 
absurd to forget this most elementary 
and self-evident truth. Yet it is this 
very absurdity that the German 'Left' 
Communists perpetuate when, because 
of the rea c t ion a r y and counter
revolutionary character of the trade 
union top leadership they jump to the 
conclusion that ... we must withdraw 
from the trade unions, refuse to work 
in them, and create new and artificial 
forms of labor organization; This is 
so unpardonable a blunder that it is 
tantamount to the greatest service 
Communists could render the bour
geoisie. " l emphasis and ellipsIs in 
original J 

-" Left- Wing Communism, 
An Infantile Disorder" 

This lesson is underscored by the 
LSP's own experience of the 1971 
telephone strike. Despite the mili
ta ncy of the strike and the sympathy 
for LSP support activities, the strike 
was finally "settled" by a rotten con
tract negotiated by the reactionary 
Rivas leadership, and since then de
moralization has set in-all this ac
f'ording to the LSP'!, own account (El 

\ ./\ . 
Puerto Rican pOlitical prisoners in U.S. jails (top row, from left to right): Lolita 
Lebr6n, Rafael Miranda, Andres Cordero, Irving Flores, Oscar Collazo (bottom 
row shows duplicates of top photos). 

Socialista No. 56, August 1972), But 
the League has no alternative-except 
to abandon the unions! To defeat this 
leadership it is necessary to provide 
a revolutionary alternative, based on a 
militant rank-and-file organization in-

side the union (the caucus), with a class
struggle program that opposes the pro
capitalist program of the bureaucracy 
down the line and broadens the strugglE' 
into a political struggle for working
class rule. 

JIM CROW vs_ MILITANT INTEGRATED UNIONISM 
Continued from page 12 
malgamate the AFL affiliate with the 
National Association of Machin
ists, However, the latter refused to 
drop its discriminatory policy so Gom
pers persuaded the National Asso
ciation to transfer the color bar from 
its constitution to its by-laws and on 
that basis the two unions were amal
gamated into the International Asso
ciation of Machinists and granted an 
AFL charter. In the following year 
Gompers was able to get the previous
ly excluded Boilermakers and Iron 
Shipbuilders and the InternatlOnal tlro
therhood of Blacksmiths to transfer the 
color bar from their constitutions to 
their by-laws and they were rewarded 

charter of the International Associa
tion of Carworkers which was open 
to black members and chartered the 
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen which 
excluded blacks. 

Black Labor Purged 
From Skilled Jobs 

Following the Civil War black labor 
was prominent throughout the shipping 
and longshore, mining, construction and 
railroad industries. Due to the Jim 
Crow job-trusting policies of the AFL, 
blacks were systematically purged 
from skilled construction, railroad and 
longshore work. The situation in the 
railroad crafts was indicative, When 
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Use of blacks as scab labor often provoked riots by white workers. Drawing de
picts white workers attacking train bringing black labor to scab on coal miners' 
strike in Illinois, 1890. 

with an AFL charter. Finally, be
ginning with the Order of Railroad Te
legraphers in 1899 and the Brotherhood 
of Railway Truckmen in 1900 the AFL 
admitted unions which contained color 
bars in their constitutions. In 1902 
the Stationary Engineers, a national 
union already affiliated to the AFL, 
added the color bar to its constitu
tion. In 1910 the AFL cancelled the 

the railroads were first built, the jobs 
of firemen and trammen were 
considered to be hot, dirty work to be 
reserved for black labor, As techno
logical improvements were made these 
jobs became cleaner and easier and 
they became stepping stones to high
status jobs such as conductor and en
gineer, the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen and the Brotherhood of Loco-

motive Firemen sought to exclude 
blacks by contractual agreement with 
employers, In 1909 these brotherhoods 
fought a long bloody strike in Georgia 
until every black fireman was replaced 
by a white. 

The AFL and the Railroad Brother
hoods became both the agents and the 
apologists for the relegation of the 
black worker to the unorganized and 
unskilled bottom of the proletariat. 
Gompers laid out the new AFL policy 
in an article he wrote for the April 
1901 American Federationist entitled 
"Trade Union Attitude Toward Colored 
Labor," He argued that black workers 
were unorganizable m the main be
cause they were unSkilled, had a lower 
standard of living and were therefore 
willing to work at less than union wages 
and serve as strikebreakers. This 
was, however, the result and not the 
cause of AFL policy. 

UMW, IWW-Integrated, 
Militant Trade Unionism 

The major exceptions to Jim Crow 
trade unionism during this period were 
the United Mine Workers and the In
dustrial Workers of the World. The 
'UMW had organized the majority of 
AFL black membership-over 40,000 
-before WWI. The rapid expansion of 
coal and iron mining at the end of the 
century took place on a highly mechan
ized and therefore unskilled basis. 
During this period of expansion the 
social composition of miners underwent 
a transformation from Irish and English 
to East and South European Catholic 
immigrants and contained an increasing 
black component. Although mine 
owners were often able to set Slav 
against Italian and both against 
the Negro, nonetheless the dangerous, 
difficult and highly mechanized nature 
of mining produced a certain natural 
class solidarity. The UMW, in order 
to organize the mines, found it 
necessary to do so on a "mixed" and 
industrial basis. The UMW industrial 

The LSP takes a dual line regarding 
the national question, proclaiming 
on the one hand that only the dictator
ship of the proletariat can mean real 
independence for the workers, but then 
calling for an "independentista united 
front," presumably not the opportunist 
variety of the PSP, but rather a real 
unity of all pro-independence forces, 
under working-class leadership. Like 
PL, the League supposedly rejects 
Stalin's popular front with the "demo
cratic bourgeoisie." But again like 
PL, it simply turns around and calls 
for the popular front under a different 
name. 

For Puerto Rican Trotskyism! 

As clearly as in Spain 1936-1938 
or China 1925-1927,PuertoRicanrea1-
ities confirm a g a in the Trotskyist 
theory of permanent revolution. The 
bourgeoisie cannot achieve genuine na
tional independence, just as it has not 
even carried out a real agrarian re
form, preferring instead to "solve" the 
agrarian question by forcing hundreds 
of thousands of peasants to migrate 
to the cities and the U.S. The alter
native to colonial rule by the U.S. 
bourgeoisie should not be to Simply 
carry out some kind of nationa1-
de m 0 c rat i c independence struggle, 
which would leave the base of power 
of the capitalist class untouched, but 
the struggle for socialist revolution. 
This requires a policy of proletarian 
internationalism and the closest co
ordination with the struggles ofthe U.S. 
working class in the fight for the re
birth of the Fourth International. _ 

unionism represented the future of the 
labor movement and it is no accident 
that an initial impetus for the CIO came 
from the UMW, The IWW had a heroic 
if ultimately unsuccessful record of 
orgamzmg i m mig ran t labor. The 
Industrial Worker (cited in Foner, Vol. 
IV) said of Gompers' Asiatic Exclu
sion League: "If the American workers 
need fear any 'yellow peril' it is from 
the yellow socialists," 

The Jim Crow pOlicies of the AFL 
found their echo in the politics of the 
American Socialist Party (SP). It is 
not surprising that the leader of the 
SP right wing could write in the Social 
Democratic Herald of 31 May 1902: 

"There can be no doubt that the negroes 
and mulattoes constitute a lower race 
and that Caucasians, and indeed Mon
golians, have the start on them in civi
lization by many thousands of years. n 

But racial insensitivity was also shown 
by the most prominent spokesman for 
the SP left wing, Debs, who opposed a 
resolution against the speCial op
pression of blacks with the statement, 

continued on next page 
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... JIM CROW 
"The Socialist Party has nothing special 
to offer the Negroo" Debs had, however, 
in 1894 opposed a racial exch.\sion 
clause which was passed by a slim 
margin at the First National Conven
tion of the American Railway Union. 
Later in his life, Debs became in
creasingly convinced of the need for 
integrated unionism. 

Lenin On Gompers 
The national and racial chauvinism 

which pervaded the AFL and much of 
the SP corresponded to the development 
of U.So imperialism. When Gompers 
was championing the Asiatic Exclusion 
League, the U.So was conquering Hawaii 
and the Philippines. Gompers wrote in 
the 1905 American Federationist: 

'If the colored man continues to lend 
himself to the work of tearing down what 
the white man has built up, a race hatred 
far worse than any ever known will re
sult. Caucasian civilization will serve 
notice that its uplifting process is not 
to be interfered with in any way. n 

In this way, he was fanning the worst 
Klan and lynch terror blacks had ever 
knOWDo Unlike the NLU and the Knights 
of Labor, Gompers and the AFL con
sciously saw themselves as the repre
sentatives of the "labor aristocracy" 
from which blacks and Asiatics had to 
be excluded. Thus, UoS. entry into the 
epoch of imperialism meant not only 
colonial expansion abroad, but the 
polarization of its working class into 
a black industrial reserve army at the 
bottom and a white, craft-skilled, job
trusted "aristocracy of labor" at the 
top, which Lenin called "the craft
union, narrow-minded, selfish, case
hardened, covetous and petty-bourgeois 

. . . . . UFW 
Continued from page 1 
the consumer boycott as a secondary 
form of support for an ongoing strike. 
At times such a boycott can be a use
ful tactic for mobilizing broad popular 
support. In the case of a hard-fought 
wildcat strike that becomes isolated 
and is forced into a tactical retreat, a 
boycott may be the only form of pro
test possible for a period. This is 
certainly not the case with the farm 
workers' struggle, whose leadership's 
pOlicies have been geared repeatedly 
towards weakening the strike. Rath
er, the UFW bureaucracy is sub
stituting the boycott for strike ac
tivity and we therefore regard the boy
cott strategy as a sop to liberal opinion, 
motivated by a desire to cover the 
bureaucracy's betrayal of the ranks. 
Our attitude towards current boycott 
act i v i tie s was well articulated 
in Workers Vanguard No. 30 (12 Oct.): 

"In the present situation, while the 
Spartacist League politically opposes 
the adoption of the boycott strategy 
in place of a militant strike strategy, 
it stands in solidarity with the farm 
workers against the capitalist retailers 
who continue to stock scab products in 
their stores. n 

Thus, we would not cross consumer 
boycott picket lines, nor would we ad
vocate them. 

As the strike becomes liquidated into 
the consumer boycott, the various 
"strike support" committees which 
have been set up are also being trans
formed into "consumer boycott sup
port" committees. It is necessary for 
all those who support militant class
struggle politics to argue vehemently 
within such committees that the com
mittee denounce Chavez's liquidation of 
the strike, advocating a course of mili
tant strike action for the farm work
ers. Should the existing UFW "strike 
support" com mit tee s endorse the 
Chavez/Meany policy of substituting an 
endless and ineffectual consumer boy
cott for labor action, they will object
ively contribute to the betrayal of the 
farm workers' struggle •• 
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Lenin attacked Gompers (left) as being a member of "craft-union, narrow-minded, selfish, case-hardened, covetous and 
petty-bourgeois labor aristocracy, imperialist-minded and imperialist-bribed." Eugene Debs (center), while declaring 
that Socialist Party had "nothing special to offer the Negro," opposed exclusion of blacks from National Railway Union. 
Drawing (right) depicts systematic purge of blacks from railway jobs. 

labor aristocracy, imperialist-minded 
and imperialist-bribed" (Left- Wing 
Communism, emphasis in original). 
And he said of the "struggle against 
the Gomperses" and his like in Europe 
that "this struggle must be waged ruth
lessly, and it must unfailingly be brought 
-as we have brought it-to apoint when 
all the incorrigible leaders of oppor
tunism and social-chauvinism are com
pletely discredited and driven out 
of the trade unions" (Lefi- Wing Com
munism). 

The black question in the U.S. re
mains today the question of the "re
serve industrial army," institutional
ized by a pervasive racial oppression 

Rey Local Directory 
BERKELEY: RCY, Box 852,MainP.0., 

Berkeley, CA 94701, or call (415) 
653-4668 

BINGHAMTON: RCY, Box RCY, SUNY, 
Binghamton, NY 13901, or call (607) 
797-9073 

BOSTON: RCY, Box 137, Somerville, 
MA 02144, or call (617) 492-3928 

BUFFALO: RCY, Box 6, Norton Union, 
SUNY, Buffalo, NY 14214 

CHICAGO: RCY, Box 4667, Main P.O., 
Chicago, IL 60680, or call (312) 
548-2934 

CLEVELAND: RCY, c/o SL, Box 6765, 
Cleveland, OH 44102, or call (216) 
696-4943 

DETROIT: RCY, Box 533, College Park 
Sta., Detroit, MI 48221, or call (313) 
862-4920 

LOS ANGELES: RCY, Box 66403, Mar 
Vista Sta., Los Angeles, CA 90066, 
or call (213) 467-6855 

NEW HAVEN: Contact New York 
NEW ORLEANS: RCY, c/o SL, Box 

51634, Main P.O., New Orleans, LA 
70151, or call (504) 866-8384 

NEW YORK: RCY, Box 454, Cooper Sta., 
New York, NY 10003, or call (212) 
925-5665 

SAN DIEGO: RCY, Box 22052, Universi
ty City Sta., San Diego, CA 92122 

SAN FRANCISCO: RCY, Box 1757, San 
Francisco, CA 94101, or call (415) 
653-4668 
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BAY AREA 
wedneSday} 
and t :00-6:00 pomo 
Thursday 

Saturday 2:30-6:00 p.m. 

330-4Oth Street 
(near Broadway) 
Oakland, California 
Phone 653-4668 

both on and off the job. The struggle 
against the lumpenization, unemploy
ment and under-employment of the 
black proletariat has as its guide the 
slogans of the Transitional Program: 
a sliding scale of wages and hours to 
end unemployment at capitalist ex
pense, organize the unorganized, sweep 

away all vestiges of Jim Crow from the 
trade-union movement, build a workers 
party. Such a struggle must be insepa
rably linked to the struggle to replace 
the present-day Gomperses in the u
mons with a militant, class-struggle 
leadership. 

{To Be Continued] 

OO&@~&[L (ill[fl[flOO~~~~(ill~ @ W(illOO~~~@D@[L&~~ 
[fl (ill [L~u~@~ 
The December 1969 resolution submitted to the New 
Haven SDS National Council Meeting by the Revolution
ary Marxist Caucus, predecessor of the RCY, on the 
need to link up a communist program with the fight 
against the pervasive double oppreSSion of the black 
masses. 

®o~® 
Order from the RCY, Box 454, Cooper Sta., New York, N.Y" 10003. 

Rev Events-
BAY AREA 
Class Series
BASIC TROTSKYISM 
Begins in early November. For more 
information: (415)653-46680 

BUFFALO 
Class Series
BASIC LENINISM 
Continuing bi-weekly series covers 
Lenin's contribution in developing 
Marxism in the epoch of imperialism, 
Special emphasis is placed on the role 
of the Leninist party. First class 
in November takes place on Thurso, 
the 4th, 7:30 PM. Rm. 337, Norton 
Union, SUNY. For more information: 
(716)881 ~30640 

BOSTON 
Class Series-
TOWARDS THE INTERNATIONAL 
PROLET ARIAN REVOLUTION 
Weekly series begins Thurs., 25 Oct., 
7:30 PM. Rm. 312, Sherman Union, 
Boston U. For more informatlOn: 
(617)492-3928. 

Class Series-
WOMEN AND COMMUNISM 
SL-sponsored bi-weekly series begins 
Mon., 29 Oct., 7 PM. Rm. 322, Sher
man Union, Boston U. For more 
information: (617) 492-39280 

CHICAGO 
Class Series-
TOWARD THE AMERICANREVOLU-

BOSTON 
WedneSdaY} 
and 
Friday 

Saturday 

t :00-5:00 p.mo 
7:00-9:00 p.mo 

1 t:oo a.m.-3:00 

639 Massachusetts A venue 
Room 335 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Phone 492-3928 

TION 
Bi-weekly series begins Wed., 24 
Oct., 7 PM. Circle Center, Uo of 
Ill. For more information: (312) 
728-2151. 

LOS ANGELES 
Class Series-
WHAT IS SP ART ACIST? 
Bi~weekly series begins in early 
November. For more information: 
(213) 467 -6855. 

NEW HAVEN 
Class Series-
LENINISM AND TROTSKYISM: THE 
BUILDING 0 F THE VANGUARD 
PARTY 
Bi-weekly series begins Tues., 23 
Octo, 7:30 PM. For more information: 
(203) 432-1164. 

NEW YORK 
Class Series-
DRAWING THE CLASS LINE 
Second part of bi-weekly Basic 
Marxism series begins Thurs., 15 
Nov., 7:30 PM. Rm. 522, 260 Wo 
Broadway (near Canal St.), Man
hattan. For more information: (212) 
925-5665. 
Class Series-
THE STRUGGLE FOR THE FOURTH 
INTERNATIONAL 
Last two classes in SL-sponsored 
bi-weekly series take place on 8 and 
22 Nov., 7:30 PM. Rm. 522, 260 
W. Broadway (near Canal St.), Man
hattan. For more information: (212) 
925-5665. 

NEW YORK 
Monday} 
through 
Friday 

3:00-7:30 p.m. 

Saturday t :00-6:00 p.m. 

260 West Broadway 
Room 522 
New York, New York 
Phone 925-5665 
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Knights of Labor was racially integrated. Drawing depicts 1886 conference when 
Frank M. Farrell,ablack Knight, presented Grand Master Powderly to delegates. 

2/ JIM CROW vs. MILITANT 
INTEGRATED UNIONISM 

2! necessary for industrialization re
i" quires what Marx calls a "surplus 
r; population" or "industrial reserve ar
~ my." Prior to Emancipation, the U.S. 
~ recruited its "surplus population" from 
~ the same source as England: Irish 
~ tenants driven off their land by en
'" closures and famine. Later in the 19th 

century U.S. capitalists would recruit 
their "surplus population" from East
ern and Southern Europe and Asia. But 
Emancipation meant that in addition to 
immigration the American bourgeoisie 
had an important domestic "industrial 
reserve" in its black population. This 
domestic "industrial reserve army" 
became increaSingly important as, in 
the late 19th century, U.S. capitalism 
entered the epoch of imperialism, the 
period of its decay, when it was no 
longer able to absorb mass immigra
tion. 

For Marx the industrial reserve 
army is an essential component of 
capitalist production. Not only is a 
"surplus population" necessary from 
which to recruit the initial proletariat, 
but a continuing "surplus population" 
is necessary in order for capitalist 
production to expand during periods of 
boom and in order to hold down wages 
through competition. It is from the 
"industrial reserve army" that capi
talism recruits for those tasks which 
are particularly difficult, dangerous 
and dirty such as mining or particular
ly servile such as so-called "domestic 
work." It is also from the industrial 
reserve army that the capitalist class 
recrui~s its strikebreakers and union
busters. 

The Knights of Labor 

painted the buildings and fences. When 
I was a child I did not know there existed 
such a thing as a white carpenter or 
bricklayer or plasterer or thinner." 

Early attempts to organize national 
unions, the National Labor Union (NLU 
~see "BlaCk Oppression and Prole
tarian Revolution liThe Material Basis 
for Black Oppression in the U.S.," YS'p 
No. 19, Sept.-Oct.) and the Knights of 
Labor, recognized the necessity to or
ganize immigrant and black labor. Out 
of the Knights of Labor's total member
ship of 700,000 in 1886 (at the height 
of its influence), 60,000 were black. 
The Knights of Labor, like the NLU, 
was not able to completely overcome 
250 years of white supremacy which 
was the inherited ideological legacy of 
chattel slavery. Powderly, the head of 
the Knights, wrote a local affiliate that 

Young Spartacus 

Gompers and the AFL 
Support Racist Policies 

From its inception in 1881 the AFL 
paid lip service to organizing Negro 
and immigrant labor. An early AFL 
pledge read in part: "I promise never 
to discriminate against a fellow worker 
on account of color, creed and nation
ality" (Foner, Vol. II). Indeed, the heri
tage of trade unionism, as the head of 
the AFL, Gompers, realized, was apro
duct of European immigration. How
ever, Gompers and most of the AFL 
leadership had a virulent hostility to 
Asiatic, Slavic and Italian immigration 
and Gompers led the movement for the 
ExclUSion Act of 1882. By 1908 he was 
leading an "Asiatic Exclusion League" 
and in the name of that organization he 
co-authored a pamphlet with Herman 
Gutstadt. Its title is a sufficient indi
cation of its contents: Meat vs. Rice: 
American Manhood Against Asiatic 
Coolieism- Which Shall Survive? 

At its 1890 Convention the AFL 
Executive Council submitted a reso
lution that claimed that it "looks with 
disfavor upon trade unions having pro
visions which exclude from member
ship persons on account of race 
or color" (Proceedings of the Tenth An
nual Convention of the AFL). Indeed, 
at this Convention the National Associa
tion of Machinists was denied a charter 
because its constitution barred blacks 
from membership. Instead the AFL or
ganized and chartered a rival "dual" 
union, the National Machinists Union, 
which was open to blacks. Lil;:ewise in 
1893 the Boilermakers and Iron Ship
builders were refused a charter 
because they excluded black members. 

But the AFL was to make a change 
in its own constitution at its 1890 
Convention which was more indicative 
of where it was going on the black ques
tion than its refusal at that time to char
ter a Jim Crow union and its willingness 
to organize a competing non-discrimi
natory union. Article XII, Section VI, 
was revised to read: 

" ... separate charters may be issued 
to Central Labor Unions, local Unions 
or Federal Labor Unions, composed 
exclusively of colored members, where 
in the judgment of the Executive Coun
cil it appears advisable and to the best 
interests of the Trade Union movement 
to do so." 

At first this was accepted by the more 

[This is the second in a series of ar
ticles on the black question in the U.S. 
Part 1 (YSp No. 19, Sept.-Oct.) dealt 
with the Civil War peviodo Pavt 3, on 
Pan-Africanism, will appear in YSp 
No. 21, Jan.-Feb. 1974.} 

While the principal occupation of 
the plantation-slave economy was agri
cultural, even the relatively crude 
labor-intensive agriculture of cotton
and tobacco-raising required a com
plex division of labor and development 
of skills of such necessary auxiliary 
crafts as blacksmithing, ironworking 
and carpentry. Given the segregation 
of the black working population from 
white workers-socially essential for 
the maintenance of black chattel slav
ery and the autarchy of the planta
tion economy-these skills and crafts 
had to be internally generated from the 
slave population itself. Thus, while 
the overwhelming majority of slaves 
were forced into tilling the soil, a not 
inconsiderable section of the slave 
population pursued the skilled trades. 
Furthermore, almost the entire free 
black population pursued the skilled 
trades or were prominent in shipping 
and in the services. At the time of, 
Emancipation there were five times as 
many black mechanics as white in the 
South. James Welden Johnson could 
write in his autobiography (situated in 
Jacksonville in the 1880's): 

After Emancipation this pool of skilled 
black labor was drawn on for the in
dustrial development of both the North 
and the South.Black labor became prom
inent in mining and the railroads, as 
well as shipping and construction. By 
the end of the 19th century blacks had 
been systematically purged from all· 
the skilled, higher-status and better
paid jobs, for example, from all rail
road jobs except porters and from con
struction work outside black neighbor
hoods. 

Regular Workingm,e,nls Ticket, 

"All the most interesting things that 
came <.:ncler my observation were being 
done by eolored men. They drove th" 
hon",: and mule teams, they Guilt Ill(' 
l1()uSeS. thc:y laid the bricks, they 

Capitalism's Need for An 
"Industrial Reserve Army" 

The rejection of the Radical Repub
lican program of "forty acres and a 
mule" by the U.S. capitalist class meant 
that the emanCipated slave was forced 
back to his former plantations un
der a form of peonage. His role 
was largely agricultural in what was 
still principally an agricultural coun
try. By the turn of the century cotton 
was still the U.S. maiil export accoun
ting for 25 percent of its foreign ex
change. Nonetheless, the Civil War 
was not fought to simply replace slav
ery with peonage. From the stand
point of the industrial capi
talist, "free" labor is more advan
tageous than slave labor because 
the "free" laborer can be fired during 
periods of depression in the business 
cycle. The rapid capitalist development 

~ANT.\ (,Rl"Z COI"XTY. 

Capitalist policies towards the creation of the cheap surplus labor pool neces
sary for the maintenance of the capitalist system laid the basis for racist, chau
vinist attitudes in the working class, as exemplified by virulently anti-Chinese 
propaganda of Workingmen's Party (above) and Asian Exclusion League led by 
Gompers. 
,excluded blacks: "The best plan to 
adopt is to organize a colored assembly 
in your city and turn all applications 
over to them, then your bylaws will be 
binding" (Philip S. Foner, History of 
the Labor Movement in the -U.S., Vol. 
I). Even so, the NL U and the Knights 
made a concerted effort to organize 
black ane! immigTant workers on an 
equal basis with white workerso 

class-conscious membership of the 
AFL as a last-ditch expedient but it 
soon became the formula for making 
the Jim Crow local the norm. 

A decisive turning point in AFL 
policy took place in 1895. Gompers 
had second thoughts about the "wis
dom" of chartering the National 
Machinists Union and he hoped to a-

C;ontimwd on page 10 
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